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Missouri Miner 
A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla 
October 16, 1991 
Lucky to deliver 1991 
UMR Porth Lecture 
News Services 
SOURCE 
Robert W. Lucky of AT&T Bell 
Laboratories will deliver Ihe 1991 
Porth Lecture at the University of 
Missouri -Ro1Ja Wednesday, Oct. 23 . 
UMR, then known as the University of 
Missouri School of Mines and Metal-
lurty, 
While at UMR, he was a member 
of Kappa Sigma social fraternity and 
Tau Beta Pi, engineering hOf\or fratcrc 
nity. He played wilh the basketball 
teams of 1907, 1908, 1909 and 191 I. 
Volume 80, Number 7 Sixteen pages 
Current poll shows support for Thomas 
By Bob Ross 
STAFF WRITER 
that Thomas should be confirmcd-
almost doublc lhc amount of people 
who believe that he shouldn't be con-
firmed. Thirty -nine percent of the 
These new allacks on Judge Clar- people who were polled stiU do not 
enee Thomas would seem to have a have an opinion. 
negalive effect on his popularilY with A grca t many people don't be-
thc American people. Not so says a lieve HiU 's accusations. Almost 50% 
recent Ncw York Times/CBS poll. believe lhat these charges were not 
Evcn though Anila ·Hi l1 has made true . Only 21 % believc' lhal lhe 
some serious accusations abuut Tho- charges were tTUC. 
mas, it has not eroded public support Thomas' support is higher 
ment, thirtY-lhree percent said lhey 
supported Thomas' confirmalion as a 
supreme court justice. A surprisingly 
low lwcnty -lhree percent said they 
opposed it. 
His talk , titled "Modem Commu-
nications and Ancient Dreams ," wi ll 
hegin at 3 p,m. in Room 114 of the 
Civil Engineering Building, 11,e lec-
ture is frfe and the public is inviled to 
allend, 
Porth worked for the Nevada Hil1 s of him. among men than anlOng women. 
In several claims made earlier Allnost forty-thrce percent of men be-
A poll taken in September before 
the hearings began showed fifly-nine 
percenl of respondents were eithcr 
undccided on whether he should be 
con finned. Oflhose who had an opin-
ion 'l wenly-four percenl said he should 
be conflTTIled- lwice lhe amount of 
people who believed that Thomas 
should not be confirmed. 
Mining Co. and then went to work for 
Sw iftand Co. in Chicago. He served in 
several engineering assignments in lhe 
Swift plant allhe Union Stock Yards 
and, was in charge of the railway car 
lhis week Hil1 charged that Thomas lieve that Thomas should be con-
had subjected heno sexual harassmen t filmed. A mere thirty-three percent of 
when she worked al the Equal Em- the women pol1ed believe that Thomas 
ployment Opportunity Commission in should be eonfim1ed. Twenty-two 
The las lest poll conduclcd Wed-
nesday queslioned almosl 512 
peoplc. The poll had a plus or minus 
error of 5 percentage point,. 
the early 19XO 's, percent of the men believed that 
Lucky, who received B.S., M,S, deparlrnenl until his death in 1925, F Tilonlas . shou ld n() t be c(lnr.,rnlc'd ieree polili<:al debate has sparked II 
and Ph.D. degrees fTOm Purdue Uni- The lecture is sponsored by fTom these aeeusalions , but is had not along with eighteen percent or the 
Two percent of the respondents 
interviewed again in the same week 
had shifted support. An equal number 
of people shifted from opposition to 
support. 
versi ty, joined AT&T Bell Laboralo- UMR 's School of Engineering. subslantially affected support for women. 
ries in Holmdel, N.J, after gradualion. 
11lOmas. The Times/C.BS 1'011 shows A sep'ITate pol1 conducted to 
He was initially involved in studying that 38 percent or people slill believe women who suffered sexual harass-
ways of sending digilal information ,-__ -,-_____ ___________ _____________ _ _ ___________________ ________ , 
over lclphone lines. 11,e best known 
OUlcome of this work was his inven-
tion of the adaptive equalizcr--a tech -
nique for correcting dislortion in lele-
phone signals which is used in all high-
speed dala tr:msmission today. 
A textbook on data communica-
tions which he co-authored became 
the mosteiled reference in the commu-
nications field over the period of a 
decade. 
Lucky is currently the executi ve 
director of the Communications Sci-
ences Research Division. 11LCdivision 
conducts research on the methods and 
technologies for future communica-
lion systems, including optical fiber 
teclmology, data networks, mobile 
communication, image processing 
and broadband communications lech-
nologies and services . 
He has been a gues t on a numbero!' 
network lelevision shows, including 
Bill Moyers ' "A World of Ieleas ," 
where hc discussed the impacts of 
future technolngy advances . He is the 
aUlhor of "Silicon Dreams," a discus-
sion of the ways humans and com put-
ers de,al with information. 
The Porth Lectureship was estab-
lished at UMR by Virgini a Lec Porth 
in memory of her father, Harry Wil -
liam Lt.:~ Porth , who Tcccivcd a bache-
lor's dcgr~c tn mining engineering in 
1911 and the professional degree of 
mechanical eng ineer in 1924 from 
" . 
Portrait of Mrs. V. H. McNutt unveiled at recent ceremony 
News Services 
SOURCE 
A formal unveiling of a portrait or 
Mrs. Vachel H. NcNull, which will be 
permanemly dis played in McNull Hall 
at the University of Missouri-Rolla, 
was recently held in the commOns area 
on the second f100r of the building. 
The event was ' hosted by UMR's 
Seh(KJI of Mines and Metallurgy . 
Mrs . McNutt, who died in 1983, 
was the widow of Vachcl H. McNutt 
forwhollllJM R's mineral enginecrin g 
bui lding is nmned. 
Vachel H. Me NUll, a UMR alum -
OILS and former geology inslruclor, 
was a pioneer economic geologist who 
di scovered numerous oil and gas de-
posits and the first commercial depos-
its of' potash in the Weslern Hemi-
sphere, 
V.H. McNull reecived a B,S. de-
gree in mining engineering (1910), an 
M.S. (1912), and an cngineerofmi nes 
degree ( 11)15) from UMR. While 
teaching geology at UMR, Ill, devel-
opcel I.he firsl eOlITSe in petroleum 
geology taught in any inslituti~m west 
of I.lte Allegheny Mounlains. 
During the "'s t years of' MeNull ' s 
lire whcn Ite was seriously ill , Mrs. 
Mr Null lOuk over much of the han-
dling 'ofMc Null's business opera tions 
and carried on this work after hi s death 
in 1936. 
In 1961 ,Mrs. McNullestablishlhe 
V, H. MeNull Foundation at UMR, 
geophysics as benci' ieiary . The in- contributed $2 million in 1983toViard 
-,orne is ,,,oed for the needs of the de- - the construction of McNllll Hall. 
par[ment with most of it given to stu- In 1964, UMR awarded Mrs. 
dents in the fom1 of scholarships . The MeN ullthe insti tution's first honorary 
V.H . McNull Memorial Foundalion 
Special guests at the ceremonies were Bill McNutt, Mrs. McNutt's son (left), Dr. Ray Mor-
gan, professor emeritus of geology and geophysics (center), and Mrs, McNutt's friend, 
Ruthie Johnson (right), 
.', 
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Calendar of Events 
Wednesday 
$i~~i~"'i ' i':~~:;~i:,-'2;:i~;~'\v; i;;~l-' - --
'1'('51 i\.mci('ly Sotrninar, ] :J() pm., 208 Norwood 
SpcJunkenl CllJh MLg., (i:OO pm .. 204 Md \Ull 
HlUI! Key MIg" (): 15 pm., :!t6 ME 
A'~-~;~:;;;Z;; i;(j';ii~~-~~~\1i"~" 7:00 pm., 11 4 CE 
. __ ._--_._-----_._-----
.<\Ipha Chi Slgmlt M~., {]·3. SI,:hrcnk 
Phi' Elu SigmJl Ml~ 10::1)0 pm .. G-5, fl -SS 
( ~ht~mi;~·i-.;n·~i~e;in·~·~-:;;ii~ar. -I{~i~--CS;;;T, 
";'\;umcnt:al MUlh:hllj: (lr Flow allll Transpnr\ Ul 
S.pacllls wilh Free. Movinll and Opcn Bmlnda -
ric!' : ' 4 pm., Rm. 12,). S~hrmk IJall _ 
:~iiiili·;;g(:~~·b~.;;t~-;t ).OOp.m III !.he Hockey 
PlH:k. As always beg.in(:[~ lin: welcome. 
Anyone wishill$: lodc\lc\op a nd improve : 
* ~;nod speaking ilnd prt'ScntaLiun skills 
* Ability to lhhllt quh:kly Hnd clearly on your 
'{!{:t 
~ Uettcr listcnlns: l:.llcnl.'i 
* Strong leadership skills 
. TOi\..~TMASn:RS CAN HEI.P! 
R(.!fl,ular meeting:> lire held vcry 'Ibursday at 4:45 
in liCE. 
Nlrmore infonnation contact Kay at 341 -5987 
Nemtuan Scripture Study, 12:30 pm. 
t :La Kappa Nil MIl:., (,,()() pm .• 103 EE 
PTn;;Sigmu mLi:"6:iiO pm., 107 ME Annex 
[nlerroil,wl.le KnI~hlJ; MIg_, 6:00 pm., 204 
McNutt 
Alptia Phi Omega mtg' l 6:30 pm. 
American Nuclear Societ mtg., 6:30 pm., 227 
Fulton. 
KME Vl a lh Help scs .. 'iion, 7 :00 pm. , 203 M·CS 
W. T .Schrenk Soc. Mtg., 7:00pm., 121 
Chl.:mE 
GDI mtg. , 7:00 pm., 114 CE 
Campus P(',rfnrming"ArlsSerics '''BurninJ! Feet 
Dance" , ~:OO pm, I .(.!ach T hcatr(.!, Castlcman Iiall, 
Admission free lO UMR slUdems. Tickels lO ne 
picked up at the tickct office In llCW. 'Ihe office is 
open from 8:00 am to nnon a nd 12:30 -4 :30 pm, 
Monda y through foriday . For more infonnalion 
call 341-4219 
Burning Feel Dancc, a modem dance troupe led 
by anistic.director Suzanne Grace, is known ror its 
sense of humor, inventiveness , dili~enl work and 
use of the human ronn to express ideas, emotions 
an d enviroruncnts. 
Society of Women Engineers conference, 
"Exploring Horizollsin Engineering," for high 
school studenlS, 8:00 am., UCE 
Mathematics and Statics department 
coll<XIu1m, David Sarowski, "Play to lhc Death!", 
3 :30 pm., Rm. 209-209A , Math-Comp. Sci . 
t !nlvcrsity of Missouri Board ufCurators m eeL-
Ing in Columbia 
S~turday 
;cU~M"_Rh'-;'II;-a-;[):--ay 
Mid Sl~mL"'te r 
Iiall ofl"ame Rrunch , 10 am, UCI:. Eight people 
will he indu ctcd irllothc MSM/UMR Iiall ofhnnc 
and will be honoreci atlhc liMR h)(Hball game 'IS . 
Emporia State. For mere 
infonnation call Edith N'ewhcrry 341-4175 . 
lJM-'Rolla Uay, OpCII huuse for high SdlOOl and 
junior collegc studcnl:-;, n.:.g islration g :30- 11 :3() 
am.,UCI: 
UM R Miner F(lothall, Emporia St,ne College, 
I :30 pili .. fool-bail staJiuln . 
t:MIt Uooiu.ton' opcn 9:00 am . -
Army ROTC SK Uun/Walk, Red Ribbon Cam-
paign KickolT, Her Juan Park. Q:OO am 
Student Mass, 5:0n pm . . 
Wesley Chapel, 7 :00 pm. 
tJnlversity Orchestra performance, 2 :00pm, in 
1.each ·Thcatr(.!, (:astlcrnan I ' all. I:or more infor-
mation call 341-42 19. I:rue admissiun. 
IlM R Mt!n's Soccer , Nonhcast Missouri Stale 
University, KirksviUe, 1:00 pm., .UMR Soccer 
Complex. Free aumissinn . 
Monday 
Study Skills seminar, (jene Van Matre, 3:30 pm., 
Rm. 208 Norwood lIall 
Womerd Soccer vs. Lindenwood 
GDI BOG, 6:00 pm., 1 14 CE 
ElT H.cview Sessiun, " I ~ngineering Economics," Christian Campus Fellowship Mtg., 6:00 pm .. 
7:00 pm, Rm. 117, Civil Eng. Altlg . Missouri 
t:\1H. Fa ll Film Series, " Hamiel " , 7:00 pm, 
~1i lcs AUtlitnrium, ME. Admission s(.!a :; \)11 tickel 
nr S3 at door. 
{~ amln~ Assoc.:. mta.!.., R:ClO pm., 20S MI-: 
('cramit' ·~ng. St~minar, Wa rne Iluchn:-r;---
"'Analysis aud Ikvd opmcnl of i>iczl)\!h;clnC 
COmpo."tes fnr \kllic:! I Ultrasound TrJflsdu..:t: r 
Applic:l lion < ' 3:30 pm., l J Planje l .ecturc IlaU 
Friday 
MUSli;SU;d~·~~·A~~~.- m-.--
The l ; ~"R Trap and Shd C luh will hold meet-
ings (.!vcry I:riday at :1 :30 in '1"2 (the white hui k!!n!.'.. 
bel uni! the lih rary). The cl ub WIll go out and SlluI)l 
a1"lCr the meeting. AlilOtere .... tcd persons Jrc we l-
come to atll.!lld. For more in fonna lion, contact 
\-11ke (jinnlle), at 364-699 1 or l im Miller at 34 1. 
2:-:92, Jcrf Spcm:l.."r at 341·g420 or !-.ric Y1 cVlckcr 
at 341 -XO I(I. 
llSU Bible Study, 6:30 pm .• 
Eta Kappa Nu Help Seision, 7:00 pm., 101 EE 
Natl nna l Suciely of Ul at'k I': nglncers mlJh -7: (X) 
pm .• 204 Mer-: 
C hl'mislry sl'mlna r, r: ;i~ Pctcr.)on. 4 :30 pm., 
RIll. li ·3. Sc.:hn:n k Iiall 
"M;IICk" Rmtd Hinck, Sl;j~-~lthJ 1:30 am. 
12:30 pm. 
i\.tar~I~~;;;-i ; ni"'l'r~i1 y or luwa, A.S.S (AI· 
cohol, SI.."J\ & Stress) , 8:00 pm ., W4 ME 
~=-1'u~s~ay 
Studentl..wy,,,. 2:30l'm .. " -:-',1;-"'-"" '----
Spurt l'ara\'hu Ll' ('juh ~~1 ·1~ . . ) :.30 pill .. 212 
~1c:\' UH 
SAE ~ (,;I )() P[1\. , 104 .\11· 
---- -- - -- -
iEEE tn4!'J 7:1)0 pm .. 114 CE 
Tau Bela Pi tntg .. (j .] , Sehrenk II a!1. ---
Student ('uundl M ig., 6 :J O pm., 2H4 Mc.l\"utl 
Chi Alpha Mlg., 7 :00 pm., M<.Irumcc 
KME Math Help Scs."ions, 7:00 pm., 203 M·CS 
C hristian Scie nce Mlg., 7:15 pm., Sl1nris(.! 
C hemistry scminar, David n. Harpp , "Aspects of 
Organo Sulfur Ch(.!mistry." 4:30 'pm., Rm. G-3, 
S<;hrcnk 'Iall 
EIT Review Sc.'isinn, "\1cchanics of Materials" 
7:00 pm, RIO. 117. Civil Eng. Bldg. 
"Mock tail " Cumpetition,12:00 pm., Ilockey 
Puck, (Winn(.!r to he announced at 8:00 pm.) 
sun prcsentt; Alan H.oss, Co(Oedian/Musician 
IFC and LheSL Pat's Board will be serving "Mock· 
tails", 8:00 pm .. llCE cafeteria. 
Next Wednesday 
Spelunkers Club Mtg., 6:00 pm., 204 McNult 
Wesley Mtg., 6:00 pm. 
Phi Tau Sigma Mtg" 6:00 pm., 105 ME 
Cycling Cluh Mtg" 8:00 pm., 2 10 McNutt 
Chemical cnginrering seminar, Wa ync Ilul~hnc, 
" Proccssing Opportunities in Advanced Elec· 
tronie ( :cramics-PI1W\!(.!r.i and ' I·hin I:ilms," t1. pm., 
Rlll . 125, Schrenk lIall 
Juggling ( ~I;lb mcets at 5.(Xl p.m at ml.." 1 locke), 
I)uck. As always hegi ners are wcleollll.!. 
American Institue or Chemical Eng. mtlt, 
pm., G ·3 Schrenk lIal 1. 
Assudated (;enral Cuntraclors mLg. , 7:00 pm., 
114CE 
~~cty orMining-i~in;;rs mtg., 7:30 pm. , 20-1 
Me KuH 
Noday 
Cap 4tnd (~n\\n infurma tiun 
Slullcnts receiving Inilsters and h;J chdors degrees 
may purcha:-;e thier cap anti g<]wn at the t ;MH. 
Books tore anytime after Dec. 12. Ma~ters and 
bachclor.i attire need not hI! orderl.."d in advance. 
Cap and gown orders for faculty. stafr. and PhI) 
studcnL'i wiU have a deadline of Nov. 27 and may 
be picked up aflcr Dec. 12. 
Thl~ UMR U~H.s'orc will remain open on Sat-
urday Oee. 2 1 from 9:30 to 4:30 pm. 
)Jrt' rt.'gistra llon Od .. 28 --~ov . 1 
I'rercJ;!istraticln fur lhe Wintt!r semester will be 
OcL 2K thruugh Nov. 1. Students should ubtain 
their prt' rc~istraton materials and sc hl~ule of 
classes frurn the Kegislrars unkestaring Ot.:l. 
24. Detailed Information r ega rding pn!rt'gis-
tralion will be found In lhe rront set-'Uon of the 
" 'Inter Schedule or C lasses. 
December (;ra~uatc. .. -( fyou will h(.! comp j(.!ung 
rcquircmenL" for a tkgrce ncxt 1)C(;cm~r. YOII 
should make application for that degree by going 
to 
the REgistrar' s office at your earli(.!s t eonvcn· 
ienec. 
The l Jniver sily 's H.('cruitinJ,t Sc n ' iL'e Ikpart· 
mem wilt hcgun accepting ap plications for the 
S tudent Ambassador grou p on SepL I. 
IF you are Intl.."restcd , you can pic k up an appliea · 
tiun loml in 102 o r 106 Parker Ii ali. ApplIcations 
wi.tI he. :h.·C,:Plt:ti f rom S\;Pl I to OC\ . I. 
Al1 lc\'d ... l rom l:n :l'hl1l l!n to Senior:-. ma y J.pply . 
YOI1 ITIUSl It.IV,: a (:\lJmnUl llli vc (iJlA Il l" 2.4 \0 
appl y a!lI.,l .~ml1 .mus t ma lfl L;J in th al avera v,c lO r..:· 
ma in 
in the pmnram. 
Intervit:w!' will hegin in early Ocl. You will he 
nOlifit:t! hymail ify')U an.:.qmlify loran interview. 
Five n..: w amoossadors will he selected . 
II' Y(lU havl.! any y'ue~li()ns ;l1)Out the Ambassador 
pru~ram . call 341-4904 and asl li)r Lynn. A 11 
dead lines an.:. linal, lIl) e~ccpti{)ns wi tl be made. 
fuPiioo~Lh'o~ clmc~'i~;~;;;-ved tl) the lirsl floor 
of But:hlt:r Hldg, .. \i;lIling Addn.:ss is 101 BUl.!hlcr 
Bldg., Calling Faed ilies :.m~ in rooms 102 , 1m •. 
10<1 
,",'ant to help usher inlht:pnmicrpcrl'onning-
arts Sf:":lsun at ('asU(:man Jlalt'! . 
You eiHl, hy volunteering as all usher I'm the 
peri't)nnalH.' c..". As an ushl!l". yuu ' ll g rl.!ct pcnple, 
sh l)w lhem to lhl.!ir S..:.;JL<; and takl.." in some line 
cntertainmcllt. Ant! as a \)(lnUS, after you ' VI.! u!'h-
crcd rl)C a ccrtail ll1umher (If p(.!rfunnan ccs, yuu'll 
rcccivt: two emnplimcnLJry ti ckeL'i to a rUlUrl.! 
pcr(i)nnnncc at Leach ·IlICJtJ"{:. (Or, if YOll prefer, 
a gifl ccrtificatr.! from a lnt:al eating estahlish-
ment.) 
An oruani.:l.alional meeting J"Of ushcr.i will be held 
at 7:UO pm, Wedw:sday, OCL 9. ill I ,each Theatre 
at Castkmtln Hall. For more ini'onnation about 
becCI"n illg an usher, eunlact Sue Krogsdale at341-
69X5. 
Financial Aid 
For more- inrormation and/or applications per-
taining lo the following scholarships, contact 
the Student "'Inandal Aid umce, G.l Parker 
lIall. 
National Academy For Nuclear Training 
Schularships are awarded U! college students who 
hav(.! lkmollstr<ltcd ou tstanding academic 
achievemcnt and who arc interested in pursuing 
careers in thc U.S. nuclear utility industry. Forthc 
1997.-93 academi"e year, 275 new and renewal 
merit· based schotar.)hips of S2,250 each will be 
awardetl. Eligibility (C(tuircments 
are: 
... be a U.S. citizcn or U.S. nationa l 
... bc considering a career in the nuclear utility 
industry 
• be (.!nroUed 3t an accred ited U.S. college! 
univcr.iity in an approved cwril.'Ulum related to a 
career ill the nuclear utility industry, such as: 
nuclca.r, chemical, mechanical, 
electrical engineering, power generation, 
health physics 
... have a minimum GPA or 3.0 as of Jan I , 
1992 
... bl.." f rcc of po!'t college Imligations 
... mU~l ha ve n:lllaiuing at lca!'t onc hu t no 
more than thn:.c academic years of study 
Early in Oct., infonnatinn and application materi-
als will ~ mailCiI to the faculty reprc.'\cnlative 
appointed by the dean of engineering. Students 
may al!'io rcqul!st application 
materials directly from the progn!.m. Appptica. 
lions must bc postmarked hy J:ehrua I)' 3, 1992 . 
TheSI. Louis Chapter of the Missouri Suciety of 
Prufc.'OSiunal EnginC(l rs Auxiliary is ollce again 
awarding S1500 scholarships t., engineering stu · 
denL'\ for the 1992·93 academic yCl:l r. In thc past at 
lC<lsl oncscholar.)hip was awarded lu a C~R stu-
dent. ThJ requirernl.!nL" elre that th(.! student b..: a 
junior or senior engineerinl,! stuJenl in lhc 1992 
hll scml."!'iter, good scholastic achie"ements, and 
lina ncial nced. Fonner rcc ipien ts arc c\igible to 
ar ·jv fd r J rl.: ' ~ ' : I\' . ' : .. ::\: ~ , ~ !d" l\h .>I 'd r .~~ :!l ~ , \,;, . 
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By Ricky Finley 
I.M.P.A.C.T. Steering Committee 
LM .P.A.C.T. is comi ng. No, iL is 
not Christian Okoye running over 
Lhose poor derenseless Rills, and iL is 
noL SL.:ven Segal in his laLesL block-
busLer. It is LM .P.A.C.T. Week, SaL-
urd ay OCLober 19 Lo Friday OelObcr 
25. LM.P.A.C.T. is indeed smas hing 
inlO UMR. 








Th.: purpose lies in the idea LhaL in 
thi s over-stressed and overworked en-
vironmen t there arc positive al terna-
Lives lo gelling baked. 
A sLeering commiLLec consisLing 
of sLudenLs in the Greek sysLem, resi-
denli"1 halls , and ofT-campus pUL LO-
geLher Lhis program, I.M .P.A.C.T. 
Pennario to perform at UMR 
News Services 
SOURCE 
elm;sical piani sL Leonard Pen-
nario wi ll perroml aL the UniversiLY or 
Missouri-Roll a OCl. 25 as the 16Lh 
presenLer in the campus 's Remmers 
Special Ani sL/LeeLun: Series. The 
performance begins aL g p.m. in Leaeh . 
TheaLre of CasLleman Hall , 10Lh and 
Main SLreeLS. 
Pennario will g ive the dedicaLion 
perromlane" on a SLeinway piano LhaL 
he sclected especially ror Leach The-
aLre. The piano is a privaLe girt lo 
UMR. 
TIle perrormanee is rree and open 
La the public, but seating is reserved 
and tickets are required lor admission. 
Tickets will be avai lable begin-
ning Monday ·(Oct. 7) al the reserva-
lionist's desk in ~he University Center-
West at UMR : The 0 rfiee is op,m from 
8 a.m. to noon and 12,30-4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. For more 
ticket infomlation, call 341-4219. 
Pennario 's career bcgan in 1936 
when, at age 12, hc was called in to 
replace the pianist of the Dallas Sym-
phony Orchestra. Pennario has since 
appeared with every major orchestra 
in the United States. 
The UMR Remmers Special Art-
ist/Lecture Series is supported by a 
rund established by UMR alumnus 
Wah er E. Remmers; his wife , Miri am, 
and other members or the ramily. 
Freshman Engineering awarded 
News Services 
SOURCE 
The UniversiLy or MissOllTi-
Rolla's Freshman Engineering Pro-
gram will receive an OUlSLanding In-
sLiLuLional Advising Program Award 
rrom the NaLional RecogniLion Pro-
gram rnr Aeaden:tic Advising. 
The award, a CerLificaLe of MeriL; 
will be presemed 'in OCLober aL Lhe 
NaLional Academic Advising Asso-
ciation Annual Conference in Louis~ 
vilk, KY. 
"UMR's Freshman Enginecring 
Program is designed lO provide rirsL-
raLe academic advicc La freshman sLu-
dems sLudying cngin.:ering and La 
provide career inrOrnlaLion Lo hdp 
make inrormcd carecr choices," ac-
cording Lo the program's direcLor, L>r. 
O.' Ronald Fannin . "The goal or the 
program is to enhance s.tudent success. 
" Thiny, two UMR faculty mem- ' 
bers advise from 900 to 1,000 students 
this lime of the year,': says Fannin. l:Ie 
adds that prior to this year, approxi-
m ately 4,000 students ' have p'artici-
pated in the program, which started 
di.lring the 1986-87 academic tcrm. 
Awards arc presented to co llegc 
and universi ty programs which repre-
sent new approaches to erfective aca-
demic advising, usc rcsources" crea-
tively, demonstrate positive results 
and arc applicable to a variety or uni -
versi ties. 'To be eligible, programs 
must have been implcmented wi thin 
the past Lhree to four y.:ars. 
The competition was sponsorcd by 
Amcriean Co llegc Testing and the 
National Academic Adv ising Asso-
ciation. 
Explosives seminar offered 
Weck , ror that purpose. Each day, 
kicking off on Saturday morning, 
thcre will be ~ dirrerent cven promot-
ing our theme. 
Here is a brier schedule or hc 
cvents we have planned for the week: 
Saturday, Oct. 19: 
ROTC 5k RunfWalk, 9:00 A.M. at the 
Rer Juan Park and also the Red 
Ribbon Campaign kickoff. 
Monday Oct. 21: 
A.s.S. (Alcohol, Sex, Strcss) program 
at g:OO P.M. in ME 104. 
Tuesday, Oct 22: 
" Mock tai l" compctit ion al 12:00 
P.M . at th e Hockey Puck and later 
that night, g:OO P.M. U.C.E. cafeteria, 
Alan Ross , comedian/s inger s lars in 
the I.M.P.A.C.T. Night C lub. 
W~dncsday Oct. 23: 
Controlled Drinking Dl.:l1lons tTtllion 
at 7:00 P.M. ME I04(s ta'Ting Ol\rown 
raeulty). 
Th ursdaJ Oct. 24: 
"Punch Bowl" Trivia Competition , 
7:00 P.M., CE 11 4 (cash prizcs!). 
Friday Oct. 25: 
T.G.I.F.RRQ, 11:30A.M.-'! Hoek.:y 
Puck. 
LOOK FOR SCHEDULES ALL 
AROU NQ CAMPUS! 
Financial Aid 
reside in the metropolitan !-it. Louis an; or in the 
~ta te of Mis~ou ri . 
Deadline: TUnl~1 in to the Siudcnt l'l nancial Aid 
·office hy November 19, 199 1. 
Fall '1991 MissCluri lIi~h cr Edu.f..'a tinn 
Academic(BRIGIIT I<'I..IGIIT) Schularship 
checks are here! 
The Fall t 991 . "Bright Hight" checks arc now 
available in the Cashicr' s office, basement of 
Parker Hall . tr you an; a "Bright Flight" recipient, 
please go to the Cashier's offil."C. 
Carner's hours an: from 8:15 am. to 3:15 pm, 
News Services 
SOURCE 
The University or Missouri -
Rolla's Continuing EducaLion Unit in 
1992 wi ll orrer lwo short courses ror 
peoplc who handle, store or transport 
explosives . 
A blasters training seminar 
will be held Feb. 24-26 on campus. 
The program, which is the Missouri 
Limeslone Produecrs AssociaLion' s 
voluntary program ror blaster certiri -
cation , is intcnded for those who usc 
explos ives in the quanying and con-
struction industries . 'nlC COUTSt.! in-
volves 20 hours of insLrucLion and 
costs 5335 ror me mbers of the Mis-
souri Limestone Producers Assoc ia-
tion and $375 for all olhers. Add S20 
. program. 
.. MlL'it be a J"ulltimc student. 
Deadline: March 15, 1992 
Tylenol Scholarship Fund 
The TYI.l~NOI. Sch{)iarsh ip fund will award ten 
$ lO,CX)O and five hundred $I(X)() scholarships to 
descrving sludcl11.S next year,The. scholar.ihips 
will he awarded on !he basis of leadership activi-
ties, academic record and a clear Stall!mcnl of 
r.:ducaliunai and career goal s. They will go tu 
,)uL~l<l.ndiJlg studcnl~ who will be cnmllcd in an 
accrcd itt.!d two ur four year college, univcrsi l)'uf 
vocatinnal school in the FaU of 11J92. App li("atinn 
forms arc available at p<lrlicipatin R TYLE-
l\'OI. r('lailers or b)' mail: TYLENO I: Scholar-
Society for the Advancement of Malerla l and ship Program, P.O. llox 5707, Clinton, 11\ 
Procc..~s engin,cering 52736. 
SAMPE is kicking niT their 1992 Undergraduate . neadlinc: Dcccm~r., 1991 
Awards Program for Engineering Students. The . 
1992 awa rds arc: 1st place - $3000, 2nd _place -
$1500 and upto 25· SIOOO award<. Eligibility 
requirements are: 
• Those'pursuing a BS in engineering 
• Must be a full time student in one of the 
acc~dited EAC or CA B programs listed for the 
aU.ended in·;titution. 
Must be recommended by his or her d~pa rt-
ment head. , . 
Applicantmusthavc a 3.3 minimum cumula-
tive GPA based on 4.0 
High school and college sen iors arc not eli-
gible. 
Deadline: .'eb I , 1992 
Natinna l Scholarship Program of the Printing, 
Publishing and Packing Indw;trlcs 
The trustees or the National scholarship Trust 
Fund take pteasure in announcing the annual na-
lionalcompetition for approximately lOOscholar· 
ships tllhcawardccJ rorprofc.<isionaI3ml executivc 
careers in the graphic communications industry . 
Eligibility f'C-quircmenls: 
-- Inlcrc.'ited In a can;er in gmphic communica· 
tions . 
A high school senior or a high sehoul gra du · 
ale.: who has nlll yel s13rtcJ l·"tlege.:, or 
,. A c(lllc~e rreshman, sophomore. m junior 
who is enrolled in :1 two Or rour .year .college 
l indergrad uate Srnillarships 
Twenty·fivc scholarships arc available for under-
graduatc students majoring in enginccring and 
science disciplines. Sponsored by the U,S L>epart-
mcnt or Energy (DOE) and administered by Oak 
Ridge Associated Univen;~tics , .the scholarships 
are designated ror lhose students interested in 
pursuing ca r~r.i in cnvironmental restoration or 
waste management(ER/WM). 
Applicants must be U.S. citizens .md cunmtJ.y 
PUr.iuing an Associate or Scicnce or Bachelor of 
Science degree rull time. '1l1e Envirorunental 
ReslOration/Waslc management Scholarship pr<r 
gnm includes full payment of tu ition and fees at a 
DOI-:- approved insiitution, a S600 monthly sti-
pend. 3nd a lhree-month practicum assigrunent at 
a DOE racility engaged in environmenta l restora· 
tion and waste management. 
Sclection is based on academic pcrfonnancc, rec-
ommendations, background, and a statement of 
career goals by the applicants. The'competition is 
nationwide although four ye3r institutions and 
two-year institutions will compete in scparate 
categories . 
Scholarship applications arc being takcn through 
Jan . 31, 1992, and awanis will be announced in 
May 1992. For app lications or more inronnation 
contact Peggy Gibson, Environmental Restora-
tion /Was te management Scholar.;hip Program, 
to take a hlasters certification exami -
nation .arter the workshop. 
A short co urse on ex plos i ves 
handling and sarety will be held May 
20-22 at Fort Leonard Woud. This 
program is intended fur people who 
supervise the handling, storage or 
transportation of exp losives; guvem -
ment regulators, and emergency-re-
sponse and law-enforcement person-
nel. The course will cover such areas 
as explosives definit ion and classifi -
cation fOT explosives initiation sensi-
Liv ity; storm and lig htning hazards and 
acc idents. The course involves 16 
hours of instruction (I .6 continuing 
educat ion un its) and costs $595. 
To enroll in either course or 
ror more inrormation, contact UMR 's 
Con tinuing Education Unit at 31 4-
34 1-4200. 
from page 2 
Oak Ridge Associated Universities, Science/En-
gineering Education Division, P.O: Box 117, Oak 
Ridge, TN 37831-0t 17, or call (615) 576-9278. 
In 1975 the U.S Congress established the I larry S. 
Truman Seholan:hip foundation as a memorial to 
Missouri 's native SOil . The J:oundation grants 
scholarships to cnUege stuuenlS 
who arceommiucd to publis service. TheFounda-
lion dermc.'i puhlic service as" govenunellt at any 
level , unironned services , public· interest organi· 
za tions , nongo vemmcntal 
research and/or educational organizations , and 
public-service oriented non-profit organizations 
such as those whose primary purposes arc to help 
needy or disadvantaged persons 
or to POltect the environment." 
The scholarships an: monetarily generous but 
Limited in number. Students elig ihlc to be.: nomi· 
nated by thier collcges and univcrsities must be 
Junior.. who arc full time studenL'i 
They must be rankcd in the upper third of their 
~ ~avc to he lJ S citizens . Nincty-
two scholarships will be awarded in 1992, one 
rrom each state and from Olher 
leritoric.<i, and 'he foundation will also select at-
luge winners. Sludcn~ awarded scholarships will 
receive up to S3,0<X) for lheirsenior YloAIr ofunder-
graduate educat ion and 3S 
much as S27,000 ror graduatc studies . 
Despite nominating some qual ity studcnL'i ovcr 
the years , the Univen:ity of Missouri-Rulla stu-
dent body has never won a Truman Foundation 
Seholar.ihip . Perhaps this is thc year. 
Thc campus faculty representative is Donald B: 
Oster, Associate professor of History . He is ac-
tivcly soliciting possible nominations fran the 
faculty. IN addition , prosp!!Ctive mii4!u. i 
nomint:eS can contact Ostcr direclly. OSler's _ _ 
address is : Department of History and Pol itical II "ud 
Science, H-SS Building. His phone number is 
341-4817. /,:w::.' 
Since any nomination package must he in thc U 1:"; . .. 
hands or thc Truman Schola rship fOundation , 
Princeton, New Jersey, no later than Monda y, 
December 2, I ~991 , names for possiblc 
nomination must he submitted to Oster no laler 
than October 15. 
DAVID AIKlVIA 
TIME Magazine 
Chief Foreign Correspondent 
COMMUNISM, 
A GRAND FAILURE 
Tues, Oct. 29 
B:DD p.m. 
Centennial Hall 
brought to you by .... 
The Student Union Board 
Eastern Europe, China 
and Central America 
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION 
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Features 
By .I:lm~s B:lrnes 
STi\JWWRITER 
l1rc Toe I'icker doesn't look Ihat 
much like a Ille picker; nol like you 
know a hanurul of them or anything, 
you couldn't, there is only one Toe 
Picker. He (a girl could ncver stoop 
this low) is abolll average height with 
an always slightly uncombed head of 
brown hair. All of his features are 
normal, in that rcspeel , and walking 
down the street you couldn't tell him 
from any oth"r Ix:rsllll. A lotnfpen"lc 
know the Toe Pickcr by his real name, 
mosl never sllSpect the hidden habit 
that lurks bclrinu his front. He is a 
really clx)l swinger guy on the outside, 
but get to know hil11 , and you'll have a 
new pereeption. 
The reason he is the Toe Picker is 
simpk- he picks them. But, contrary 
to what you arc thinking , he docs not 
sit in the eom/I)r\ of his own home and 
do it, he waits unlil he goes over to his 
friends' apartment. The Toe Picker 
won ' t start picking if anybody besides 
lhe aparl1ncnt ' s OCCll pants are there. 
Rut man, the second the company 
leaves, watch oul. 
It is a really fanlastic, as well as 
l disgusting thing to ohscrvc . As soon 
a, til(: door shllts behind the la't of the 
evening's guests, he slowly rC~lchcs 
down and pull s o/T his Nike low tops. 
His colored socks arc cased o/T, and 
then caeh is placed in its respective 
shoe ror easy access lulcr--if some-
body knocked at thc door, for instance. 
The entire foot gets massaged gently at 
firs\., but eventually the finger, find 
theirwaylo the toes and he is gone. He 
picks for awhile, throws a rub in hcre 
and there, and Illcn prctly soon he ' ll 
SlUP to smuke a Gigarcttc. 
The thillg Ihat sets thc Toe Picker 
apan, is Ihat he is totally and Cllm· 
plctcly composeu , anu funelional duro 
ing his ritual. While hc sits, seeming 
to be occupied, he will carryon a con· 
v~rsalion with the apartmcTll's occu-
panLs, not always an intelligent con· 
versation. but a conversatioJl none the 
less. Typical questions and comments 
along these lines pop out at him, "Have 
you seen Driving Miss Daisy? or, "I 
saw a really cool Mustang up at Wal-
Man touay." His fingers an: at work 
evt:n as the sentences leave his mouth. 
Now, the Toe Picker ~~m 't he con-
fused with the Toenail Man , they each 
havc' their own unique methou. While 
the former prefers to do his thing over 
at his friends' house, the laller enjoys 
his art while at work-a liquor ,tore. 
Also, the Toenail Man rdrains from 
-physical interaelion wilh his toes, he 
prefers the mailer 10 be verbal. Toe-
nail Man gets his name from his habil 
of discussing in-grown toenails with 
eustomcrs. Not really a discussion, 
more of a commentary of sorts, be· 
cause it is hard to find somebody 
buying liquor that is willing to "ngage 
in an in-grown toenail tetc-a-tcte. 
The Toenail Man looks more like a 
loe person. Hccomes across as ashort, 
unpleasantly plump man of about 53 or 
54. Most of his hair seems to have 
been misplaced somewhere back 
around thc age of 40. His eyes arc 
almost the colorofan albino ' s and will 
Slare right thorough you. One of them 
is lazy, always keeping you on the 
edge with the question of which eye to 
look at. The liquor store is his den. 
When somebody comes in , he jUll1ps 
off his stool (from which he has been 
watching TV) and slands at the counter 
register, attentive and ready to please 
the customer. His attentiveness is not 
like the atlentiveness of a young 16 
year old McDonald's worker, how-
ever, Ihe Toenail Man moves slowly 
,md with an absurd purpose; always 
looking , always smiling. The secret 
he hides is of' a home in-grown toenail 
remedy. I f you cut , he says, a Y in a 
toenail Ihat is in-grown it will go 
away. The logic there is unbeliev-
able, and Toenail Man will tell you as 
. UMR Student EnvlronmenbI 
Group 
SOURCE 
if he has wrillen a dissertation on tlte 
subject. His eommcnts on in-grown 
toenails often come unprovoked and 
withoul reason.· Each customer is a 
different mark, vulnerable to allack . 
Alas, I come to the third and final Have you heard of the City Cup 
Projccl? The City of Rolla, the MRPC toe personality-it is me. Mixing both 
Solid WasteCommillee, and the UMR 
methods, physical and verbal, I prefer 
Student Environmental Oroup arc 
.to engage in my activity while dinging 
sponsoring an effort to help reduce 
at a fine eating establishmenl sucb as solid waste in the Rolla area in con-
Red Lobster. After I have placed my junction with several local Rolla busi-
order, .I inconspicuously remove my shocs~1 wear no socks-and prepare. nesses. People interested in partici-
pating can acquire a special green City Sometimes thi s is'difficuluo do. with-
. CUI? '91 sticker from the student c"I1vi-
out being nOlieed by the.Olheipatrons, 
ronmental group representalives 1m 
espceially if I don ' t get a booth. After 
campus by the Hockey Puck for the 
my food comes I light acigarette, clear 
small cost of $.50. The participants in 
my voice, and recite my lines. at a 
the project help reduce waste by plac-
raised volume: This little piggy went ing the sticker on a reusable plastic 
to market, this little piggy stayed 
cup and then using the cup when they 
home, this lillle piggy hau roast beef, visit local fast food restaurants instead 
this little piggy had none, 'md this little 
of wasting a disposable cup. The res-piggy cried wee, wee, wee all the way 
taurants offer reduced prices to fill the 
h9me." Quickly replacing my foot to cup; some as low as 25 eenlS. 
the noor, I take a smooth draw off of 
For more information abut the proj-
my Winston, and the proceed to break 
eet call Becky Wilson at 341-8801 or 
apart the crab kgs so I can dip the meat 
in hot bUller. ' < Tim O'Hearn at 364-8889 (or 341· 
6407). 
The Miner takes a look at the impressive 1991 Che.ver~ let Beretta GT 
By Erkh Elmer 
STAFF WRITER 
Well I' m back and it is time for an-
olher auto review! The subject of this 
week' s review is the 1991 Beretta GT. 
The managcmcnt of Fairgrounds 
Chevrolet here in Rolla was kind 
holders, \;]ectric doors, electric win· 
dows , and an. electric lrunk opener, 
jus l IO name a few. There was also a 
dri ver' s s ide air hag that is thankfully 
making it ' s way into the new cars . 
. All 100 often, tod ay ' s cars come 
equipped with so many complicated 
(and most of the time llsdess) gadgets 
that it almost requires a Ph.D. to 
ennugh to lend me the (;1' for the drive them. The Berella was re fresh-
morning. 
What a morning' it turned out 
to be. As a mailer of fael, driving this 
car made my whole day. Where 
should 1 begin describing this car'! 
I think I will start wilh theexlerior. 
The car was painted a Turquoise Me-
tallic color and was equipped with IS" 
lace aluminum wheels and front and 
rear spoilers. Just one look at this car 
leaves no doubt in anyone's mind that 
this car means business. These black 
and white photos really do the car a 
great injustice. When it comes to rat-
ing the "hcad turning quotient" on a 
scale of 1-10, J would give this car a 
9.5. 
The interior was just as sporty as 
the exterior. It was done in hlack cloth 
with no accent slripes or gaudy badgcs 
to insult the taste. The fnmt seaLs were 
very comfortable and supportive re-
dining ,buckets while the rear bench 
eQuid eomfortahly carry three adults. 
Convenience features included a split-
.folding rear scat with a trunk pass-
through fealUre, trunk cargo nel, CUR 
ing in this category, with the control s 
being very easy to sec, reach and 
understand. The instrumentation was 
complcte with bold , white-on-blaek 
numerals. The tilt whcel makes sure 
that no matter the sizeofthe driver, no 
instrumen'ts arc blocked. The lights 
were controlled by a dial to the Jeft of 
the steering wheel while the wipers 
were eontrollcd by a dial to the right of 
the wheel. 
Thc sound system was very ca-
pable with a Bose AM-FM ea,"elte 
player with auto-reverse and music 
search pumping the lunes through four 
speakers . 1l,ere is also an optional CD 
player available. 
Enough of the boring stufF and on 
to thc good part: driving impressions! 
Power was supplied hy a 3.1 liter Y6 
that's good for 140 horsepower. 
Couple that engine with the Level n 
Sport Suspension and you are in for a 
fun ride indeed ! Even though the carl 
drove was equippeu with Ihe optional 
three speed automatic transmission (a 
f}w y peed m~nllal i: standard): the c~r 
still had a kit of torque and accelerated 
smartl y. This car is made for twi slY, 
curvy roads! The suspension keptlhe 
car level through all but Ihe sharpest 
turns and even then , the body roll was 
minimal. Feedback Ihrough the steer· 
ing wheel was excellent and it kept 
me aware of what the car was doing al 
all times . The only complaint that I 
have is that the tires weTcn '1 as stick y 
as they should have been. 1l,ere is 
afways a trade off between ride and 
handling when car makers choose 
tires. The Berella was shod with 1'205/ 
6Or-15 Touring tires that didn't let 
the chassis anu suspension reach their 
full potential. This probably could be 
easily cured by the addition of Per-
forntanee tires instead . I found the 
braking to be adequate wilh stnpping 
power provided by an anli-Iock break-
ing system (ABS) with discs up front 
and drums in the rear. I think Chev-
rolct could improve on this, however, 
hy replacing the rear drums with discs. 
In Iheeity the sport suspension had the 
care feel a lillie nervous, but that's a 
given in a sports coupe. 
The Berella had a sticker price of 
$15,5X6 dollars and was pretty well 
loaded with options. The 01' is the 
middle care in the three models of-
fered. There is a cheaper Berella 
Coupe ,md a more expcnsive Rerella 
CiT!. Coupe which comes with a 180 
horsepower Quad-4 engine and an 
even stiffer suspension package. 
Tony Aoungon 
1991 Cheverolet Beretta GT Data: 
Engine: 3.1 liter Multi-Port Fuel Injected V6 (140 H.P.) 
Transmission: 5 speed manual (3 speed automatic 
optional) 
Price as tested: $15,586 
Wheelbase: 103.4 inches 
Height: 53,0 inches 
Width: 68,2 inches 
Fuel Tank Capacity: 15.6 gallons 
MPG: 20 city, 27 highway 
Overall, I was very impressed 
with the Rerella GT for its l<x)ks, per-
fornlance, and reasonable priec (OM 
alsoorfers a firsltime buyer's rcbate to 
make the price even more reasonable). 
If you are interested in the Rerella GT 
or any other Bereua model, go sec the 
folks at Fairgrounds Chevrolet and 
they will be more than happy to lalk to 
you. 
"Life is but a dream -of reality", 
By Elliot C lavIn 
STAFF W RITER 
P a rt nl: e h 1 
TA KE ME 
Life is bill a dream of reality 
But mine is th a t of a nigh tm are 
That shan ' t end ' till my 
Life stops to awaken to lhe 
New place o f my un-Soul 
S teve Conw ay 
Death of A Pen 
He was a scrawny boy o f twclve 
and all the kids· picked on him in 
school, calling him a geck or dork. He 
was fi ve fee t tall , sandy blonde hair, 
deep blue eyes which m ade him attrac-
tive, but evcrylhing was missed be-. 
eause o f h is b ig brown glasses and his 
bri ght shiny braces . Few friends he 
had and evcn those made fun of him 
when the "C<Kller" k ids were around. 
He was shy and d id average as far as 
junior h igh wen t. He could have done 
. better but he never s tud ied or pUl 
m uch effort in to his schooling . What 
Miscellaneous 
SI' H:I NG BREAK: Canelln, Bahamas from 
S259.00 includes rnundtrip air, 7 nights hOlel , 
partics, free admission. hotel taxes and morc! 
Or~ilnizc a small grou p. Ea01 a fr~c lrip. I (SOD) 
IIEI\CIIIT. 
Financia l Aid 3n ilablc immedia tel y! Specia l 
~rdnL" program. Ever)' student eligible . No one 
tumed down. Simple app lication . Send name, 
addrr.;ss and S~ P & H fee (rclundablc) to : S tudent 
Serv iccs, P.O, Box 22-4026, lIoHywood, FL. 
33022. 
Don't be an A.S.S.! CC)[ ll e to ME 104, Monda y 
OCl. 21. 8 p.m. 10 find ou t huw. 
For Sa le: PC software: 
Rise uf l.he Dr.!gon gamc by Dyn:lmix, 256 
('o lor vl!rsion, 3.5" disk fnnnat. $15. 
Mlith Cad Sluucnt Edition 2.0, 3.5" disk for· 
mat, SIS. 
Ca U Aiel: 1134 1·3951. 
"Run For Your Li E" and make and IMPACT . 
Int elligent Miners Promoting Alcohol Conce rn 
Together. SK Run, October 19th a19:00 a.m . at 
Ber Juan Pa vlllial . 
Ye31~~~'nks a rc In, 
! ~9( )- 1 9 9 1 Rullamo di:Hributiot1 wiU be held 
in frOnl of CC:W· Books tOfe. O Cl. 21 ·25. Students 
wh9~ycre enrullcU in lhc 1990·91 ycar are cligihle 
to pick up their book. 
li n", ma n) dues Illakc tn put YO l) uncler th e 
he d id do is read-- a 101. He read every 
book in hi s Iitlle ho use and just about 
every book in thc schoo l li brary. His 
favori te wriler was Lovecraft and his 
talcs of the macabre. He was very 
interested in the mys tics and lm-
known, he even tr ied a lillie witehcrafl 
he had fo und in a d usty book in the 
back o f the pub lic li brary . Nothing 
came of it except tIle fee l ing of stupi d -
ity that he got from staring a t himself 
in a moonlit pond, throwing dead 
frogs and bugs in the airreeitingwe ird 
words that were supposed to make him 
bi g and strong. 
[I s ta rted in gym class , (which he 
hated the most bceause he alwilYs 
got teascd about how skinny he was,) 
--after ano ther try at his "get s trong 
quick" witchcraft. Ii was just a sore 
throat w ith a husky cough. By th" end 
of the day he tho ught he was going to 
die, he d id n' t realize just how true 
that was. He went home and waited for 
his mom to ge t home from her secre· 
tary job a t some no-n ame pl ace so shc 
could take him. After his dad died , 
thcy stuck togethcr more than any-
thing in the who le world . 
He la id down in front o f the small 
hlack and whi te te lev ision and 
watched something. He didn ' t know 
what because all hc could th ink about 
was how m uch hi s head and chest 
hun . At some ti me he had fallen 
asleep and was having some very 
strange dreams. There were people all 
arolUld him as he swam in an ocean. 
They seemed to noat just above hi m 
and were talking too f.aint t(l r him to 
hear. The water was cold and he swore 
an ic"herg could be seen in the di s-
tance. He looked at the peoplc above 
h im and they moved and c hanged 
shape and grew hideous looking, like a 
story he read of a paintcr who paintcd 
grotesque pictures o f thin gs so li felike 
that he could not c ven show them and 
they turned out to b" rcal animals or 
humans or something. 
Then he saw it, a huge hunk of ice 
n oaling toward him . It was as big as 
a mOlmtain and he could feci the ch ill 
coming o fr-of it in the water and the ai r 
as it got closer. He turned to swim 
away from it when it suddenly 
changed into a large icc hanu . He saw 
Classlfteds 
table? " Conlrull{!(1 Drin king Demonstr at ion ," 
7:00 p.m. OClohcT 23, ME 104. 
T.G.I.F. IlRQ - oerollER 25 th, " "'t;ng It :30 
a.m. Free food and fcfrc. ... hmcnts. Be a pa rt of 
IMPACT! 
Personals 
Kappa Delta is # 1!1 
Jon G, 
Long time no hear> 
Mindy G. 
Socia l, 
You ar~ a grcal 'r~mmate, S(lrrY for 'the :n~s. 
Here is to you having a dale for a Kappa Delta 
dance. 
Love in AOT, 
Of relati ng 10, caused by , or moving at a speed 
greater than that of sound. 
801:, 
Thanks for the InfoWorld mag. Don't wnrk 
too hard . 
Sleep y 
The Beast Room 
SOCRATES' 
Stan th e Ma n, I 
- , ,;> 
., Arc you used to "being infl icted upon"? ,(au 
are holding up quite wel1. 
You r T ribulat ion 
Pa l (lhe r ca lly ta ll ~uy) , 
Believe it or flo t there were ve ry fcw cJassi · 
f1cds ()rpcrsonals so I you got lucky again . Uy the 




We are gonna miss you elmo. 
Hey Neemann, 
Great Hog call !! 
Hey Ketch, 
Clocked a pledge alatel y?! 
My siste~ are the BEST!! 
Hey Mud Queen, 
Bung 
Luv , 
A KlIppa Delta 
ESPN called , they want to enter you in the 
mud bog championship. 
Your friends at !.he Temp. Building. 
Nature Hu)" 
Miss you! Wish you were diggin' up my lIce. 
1)0na t(' lIo, 
Please don't hurt those new rceruiL'\ !! ! 
, 
. 
or is it? 
and fe ll the hand get closer and closer, 
fina ll y ho ldi ng hi m in its monstro us 
palm . It went upward, he reltthe air 
rush pas t him. He moved to the side 
o f the hand and looked as the water 
kept gelli ng furth er and further. He 
lay in the icc palm naked and he relt 
nllm h from cold. The hand jerkcd to a 
s top and he a lmost slipped o ver the 
side. The waler look"d miles away 
and it fe lt hard for hi m to breathe . T he 
hand went down and he felt hi s 
stomach ri se in hi s throat. The hand 
droppcd fas ter and fas ter like some 
we ird rolk rcoaster. He tried to look 
over the side hut the air tore a t h is 
face when he did so. He caught a 
glim pse of the water be fore he hit. 
TI,e hand went stra ight into the water 
and as he looked up he Sliw the water 
wall about to c ras h in on him . The 
hand closed , blocking o ut all light and 
the water never touched him. 
The cold was repl aced by heal. A 
warmth that is not o nl y ex te rnal but 
internal as well. He fcl t no pain and he 
was very re laxed. A li ght was a ll he 
could see in this place o f em ptiness. 
Congr a ts Amy on h$:commg one of us You arc 
finally an honorary! Hope lhe wait was worth it. 
Bungee, 
In KD love, 
The Giilirls 
So rry l ief! my Sluff in th e middle of the n oor 
so you could trip on it. But isn't it "ncat" to have 




Thanks for OJ great I lomecoming! You guys 
arc the bc.<;t! 
Ma rk at Lambda Chi, 





How long h:ls it been since you have had tWO 
allractivc women pi<:k you· up lind lake you home 
from one uf Roll a 's finest socia l cstablishmenlS? 
Just Curious 
Thanks to Sigma Chi for a great Derby Days . 
Studmumn, 
Happy Anni versary! I love you !! ! 
Steve S. l:l1 KA, 
Tha nks for dinner!! 
KD 
Il abydoll 
~ .. -I',· I) r v' , \ 11-: .' . '; ;- "A A "- ~ ~ .... .. ~." . &. " ..t ' ~~~.: ..;. 'I;.t.A! ...  .:...: .... !_x ....... .t.~;'._'(~~'!.~..!' ."!.S.P.~.\~~~,p .t'! <o :, ~q. ....... ~ . , 
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Comments 
YL view from tlieconservative riglit 
COMMENTS 
By Tim Gungoll 
------------
(Tilese views do not necessarily 
rd'\ect the views of nil members of tile 
College Republicans.) 
There arc essentially two fonns of 
governmentcurrcnlly opeTllting in the 
United States. Under one fonn. there 
lives a relatively free people who 
take rcsponsibility for themselves; the 
benefits that are naturally derived 
from thesc actions go to give thcse ·in-
dividuals a go(xl quality of life. The 
. level of their qUlllity ofti fe depends on 
thcir prillrities , and on what thcy 
spend thc majority of Iheir time. 
While some individuals hold wealth 
as that which gives the greatest quality 
of life, others view their families and 
friendships as that which gives the_ 
greater quality, whilc most of us fall 
somewhere in hetween. 'In another 
system within our government, there 
. is a large group of individuals whose 
frecdom has been sUlTl'ndered; th9Y no 
I<mger take responsibility for thcm-
selves. They look to the government 
to be their keeper. They depend on the 
government to feed them, house them, 
and pay thc expenses of raising their 
clrildren. In return, thc government 
gets nothing, except the keys to the 
shackles that will [orever bind these 
illdi-;idual's freedoms; tlris form of 
our government seriously restricts the 
rights of these individuals. 
I must now make some important 
distinciions that arc both enlightening 
and troubling. There is a group within 
our country that has become and per-
manent "underclass". These individu-
als arc arc not self-reliant in any way. 
They expect the government to pro-
Write· in ... 
Do' you have any complaints 
about life, people or .pets? Is it 
possible that nobody 'at UMR has an 
opinions on controversial topics? 
Do any of the following topics 








Unfair partial credit, 
Conservative facists, 
Liberal pot smokers, 
'Flag burners, 
Board Rep's in general, 
Foreigners, 
Flag totin', truck driving, gun 
slinging, Guns' n 'Roses listening, 
Dukes of Hanard watching, skoal 
chewing Hoosiers. 
vidc cverything they necd for suste-
nance and arc unwilling to give any-
thing back. The majority orthese indi -
viduals arc heavily involvcd in drugs ; 
they come from highly unstable fanli -
lies; and their educations arc reme-
,lial. For these reasons, they have 
essentially lost all hope; they have 
ceased to try to be prOductive; they 
have given up. This groupofindividu-
als has become a pernlaneni "under-
class". There is a very important dis-
tinction between this group and the 
poor. The poor in our country have not 
gi ven up hope; they have not given up . 
their spirit and the values that accom-
pany it. These individuals arc still 
willing to work for a living; they arc 
willing to takc· any job necessary to 
feed their families; they still take pride 
in themselves. TItuS, we now have a 
definite and necessary distinction bc-
tween the poor and the "underclass". 
If we ask ourselves why a large . 
portion of our society could have 
fal'len so far, we must refer to the 
moral liberalism of the Sixties. Be-
fore the Sixties, a very small fraction 
of individuals used drugs; they were, 
in fact, unthinkable even to the poorest 
sectors of society. This was before 
moral liberalism felt that it had to 
comeoulofthecloset; it was before it 
became trendy to try to dismantle the 
traditional Arnerican family and its 
ethics. A large part of the success of 
this counterculture crusade was dueJo 
the introduction of drugs to middle 
class youth . In this , the counterculture 
gained ncw allies and began to sprcad 
their valucs like a cultic ritual. The 
tragedy of it a11 was.that it even spread 
to the poorest poor. While the infected 
middle class had the family support 
and financial ability to eventually 
bring Iheir children back to the main-
stream, many of the poor had neither. 
They were left with the counterculture 
valucs of di sbelief in familics, disbe-
lief in capitalism, belief in drug usc to 
di scover one ' s purpose (while drug 
usc is, in fact , antithetical to 
purpose), lmd the acccptance of all the 
other moral perversions that sought 
acceptance during this period. 
Another such perversion of the 
Sixties was the radical sector of the 
feminist movement l ~d by the Lesbi-
ans. Women in female-female rela-
tionships had the miscalculated belief 
that they could raise children as well 
as aman and a woman; they,of course, 
were wrong. TIle eUlTent poverty ratc 
anlong .married couples is only 5.6%, 
but for female headed households, it is 
32.6%. Studies also show that males 
that have not been raised with a male 
presence lack a proper rcspect for 
women, and can ncver learn self-disci-
pline. A young malc needsa fatherly 
figure t9 teach him thesc things by 
selling theproperexample. Similarly, · 
a young w<!man necds a positiVI! male 
presence in order to properly dc,velop 
em~tionally ,md socially; she necds to 
sce a man who respects and encour-
ages thc best from ~er. This produces 
a strong self-r«liant woman who will 
not allow herself to fall into a state of 
victimization; this produces an indi-
vidual capable of fulfillment. 
Sadly, nothing stopped the devi-
ants I' Tom marching to infl~encc the 
mainstream. Large percentages of the 
' population listened to Liberal leach-
ings that anything and everything was 
moral, lawful, and aeceptablc. How-
ever, oncc again those who wcre af-
fected the worst were thc poorest of 
the pt)or. These womcn took the les-
bian idea that children could bcst be 
raised by women alone. They b«gan 
to produce childrcn out of wedlock at 
alarming rates. in the Bronx , the born 
out of wedlock r ate is, currently 82%. 
Thc nation~l avcragc is as high as 30-
40% ror some sectors of the popUla-
tion . Once again the ideas of moral 
liberalism filter down to those least 
able to handle thcm. The Grcat Soci-
ety envisioned by the Liberals to give 
everyone their basic nceds, quickly 
began to takeaway the few things that 
kept the poor from losing all hope. 
This is revealed by the fact that rrom 
1950-1968 the poverty rate was cut 
from more than 30% to about 12%. 
After Pres ident Jolmson's Great 
Society social spending programs 
took effect, federal social spending 
as a share of the gross national prod -
uct doubled. This caused the poverty 
rate to stop falling and begin its new 
climb. The bollom line is that these 
programs have .promoted a rising 
poverty rate. 
In essence, we have a very small 
govcrnment for the majority which 
holds the values of a fTee market sys-
tem; the rcst of socicty has fallen into 
the trappings of big government wel-
farism . There is a famous tiiblieal 
quotc, "To those who have, even much 
more will be given. To those who have 
not, even what they have will taken 
from them." There has been many 
interpretations as to what this is refcr-
ring to, but I belicve it refers to the 
freedom of conscience that forces an 
indivillual to be responsible for them-
selves. Those that possess this free-
dom in our country can climb as high 
as the mountain that they want to 
build. Those that do not possess rree-
dom of conscience will cnd up caught 
in the nl!ts oflaw which the more than 
willing bureaucrats of big governmcnt 
will mete out without eonscienec. Bu-
reaucrats thri ve on the sense of power 
given to them to hold peoples lives in 
the balance, usually because they arc . 
not in a pos ition th at gives thel11lhc n.> 
Sp lo.. _l dlal lIlCY. Icel llH.:y dcscnl..: . 
TI1US, the recipients of alleged hl g 
government benefits end up doi ng 
exactly as the burcaucrats wish. 1 f 
they don ' t, their benefits will be ter-
minated. Welfare recipients arc faced 
with the choice of either having their 
basic necds fulfilled for them by the 
government, or of maintaining their 
freedom. The racist liberals who once 
controlled individuals by the labor of 
slavery, now control individuals 
through thc shackles of welfarism. For 
in these shackles an individual can 
biologically survive, but their free-
doms are controlled by government 
bureaucrats whose allitudes could 
easily be confused with that of planta-
tion pwnqrs. They have changed what 
'was supposed to be a temporary life-
prescrver, for the purpose of gelling 
.those with poor employment luck back 
on their fect, into a spiritually deni '\ 
grating straight-jacket. . 
The role of Conservatism in gen-
eral, and the college Republicans of 
the University of Missouri at Rolla in 
particular, is to expose these fallacies 
of moral liberalism for what they 
really are: nonsense. 'We believe that 
every individual should be judged nOlo 
by shallow observations, but by the 
content of their character; not by how 
they fit into society, but by how they 
wish to serve society; not by what they 
lack, but by what they have the desire 
to honestly gain. We seck to reduce 
the taxpayers burden in paying for 
demoralizing social programs; We 
seek to reduce the size of distant fed-
eral burcaucracics; wc seck to give 
back thcfreedom that thesc bureaucra-
cies, that by their nature, can on I y 
restrict. We seek the spreud or self-re-
liallce and the turning uway fTOm vic-
timization; l~is is our task . 
Race relations 
Lettel' to Missouri Miner 
[ have bccome very offended by 
the shirts thut somc individuals are 
wearing on campus . [do not mean to 
deny' their right of free speech under 
the First Amendment, but I think the 
shirts arc ill p<x)r taste. 
The shirts depict a black Bart and 
with the words. "black is a dominate 
color." I do not go around wearing a 
s iurl that says "whitc is a pure color," 
and if 1 did I would be labeled a 1!,~&L 
It scems to me that this Bart shirt 'is in 
bad tus te: mim: "-lid only nunc se1:ms-
t~ add to the rucialtensions on campus. 
If the i.ndividuals thut wear this shirt 
really w;mt to hclpruee relalions, then 
they should SLOp wearing this shirt. 




* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably pliced 
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, Mo 65401 364·3650 
FALL SPECIALS 
SUNDAY 
fREE MED, SQDA 
wlPurchase of Super Sub 
MONDAY Footlong Combo $2.99 
TUESDAY 
Buy 1 Footlong Get 1 for 99¢ 
After 4 p. m. 
99( Sub must. be of ec;.:a1 or lesser value 
WEDNESDAY $1.00 OFF Any Footlong 
THuRsDAY $5.00 OFF Any 6' Party Sub 
FRIDAY $1.00 OFF Any Large Salad 
, 
SATURDAY Buy Two Footlongs Get One ·FREE Free Sub must be 0( ttjual or l~s.ser ualue. 
Open 10 a.m. - midnight 
CORNER OF 9TH & PINE 
364-3395 
Limited Time OnJy 
Not Good in Combination With Any Other afTer 
Not Valid On Delivery 
Limit: One Special Per Visit 
I 
Showing @ 7:00pm and 9:45 pm 
Friday and Saturday (October 18 & 19) in ME 104 
Free to students with a U M R Student I D 
(Be sure to bring it!) 
Free popcorn this week at movie!! 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
o 
"OK, crybabyl You want the last soda? 
Well, let me GET IT READY FOR YOU!" 
" You golla help me, Mom . . .. This assignment is 
due to'morrow, and Gramps doesn 't understand the 
new tricks. " 
" Wait a minute, Vince! Last summer - remember? 
Some little kid caught you, handled you, 
and tossed you back in the swamp .... 
That's where y?U got 'em." 
.. ~ ................ ~ ........... 9 ..... ' ...... ~ 
Wednesday, October 16,199 1 
" Voila! .. . Your new dream home! If you like iI", I can 
get a crew mixing wood fibers and saliva as early as 
tomorrow." 
Professor Glickman, the lab practical joker, deftly 
places a single drop of hydrochloric acid on the 
back of Professor Bingham's neck. 
I can 
Iyas 
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SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY 
COMICS • GAMES 
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301 
Miners v 
Needn't 
Dig for Gold ... . 
just to pay for school. A student loan 
W ~HBLP8 COUnTY BAnK 
from Phelps County Bank is processed 
efficiently to help keep you in class, 
and out of the hole! 
364-5102 • Eighth & Pine· FDIC Insured 
r--------------------~ 1 ~ October Specials 1 pumpkins 1 corn shocks 1 fall leaves 1 Halloween arrangements 
I- ***** 1 0v 1 
1 
50¢ off per rose 
with this coupon 
: BLOSSOM BASKET 
1 FLORIST 
1 910 Cedar St. 
: 364-7101 
~--------------------~ 
~~EX~PIZZA PALAC Real Italian Pizza 1 ~2 W. 8th St. 
Open 7 Days a week 
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM Fri & Sat 
II :00 AM - midnight Sun - Thur 
Call For Delivery 
or Take Out 
364-2669 or 364-9878 
Salads Sandwiches Pasta 
5% Beer on Su nday 
SPECIALITtES 
Gyros Souvlaki Steak 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1I1I1I1I1I""'III .&edJl~d~ 
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" III 
Army ROTC 51< RunfNaui 
Red Ribbon Campaign K1ckoll 
BerJuan Par1<, 9:00 am 
October 21 , Monday 
"Mock" Reed Block , 
S1ate & 111h, 11:30am 12:30 pm 
Mary P ..... on, Unlvorslty of Iowa 
A.5.5. (Alcohol, Sex • SIr ... ) 
104 MecI1anlcal Engineering, 8:00 pm 
October 22, Tuesday , 
"MocItIaIl" c:omPetlllon (WInner announced at ':00 pm) 
Hockey Pud<. 12:00 'pm 
SUB p,eunts Alan Roaa, Comedlan/Mualclan 
IFC and the St. Pat'a Board wIIll>e ..mile"_IIa" 
UCE cafeteria, 8:00 pm 
October 23, Wednesday 
Controlled Drln ldng Domonstra1lon 
104 MecI1anlcal Engineering, 7:00 pm 
October ~4. Thursday 
"Punch Bowl" Alcohol Trivia Team Compellllon 
114 CMI Engineering. 7:00 pm 
October 25. Friday , 
T.Q.LF.BBQ 
Hookey Pud<. 1' :3Oam· 1 :OOpm 
All Students, F .... 1Iy and Stall are Welcomel 









Open to AAA Members 
and the General Public 
-Transportation Tickets -Airline, Bus Cruise & 
Train -Motel, Hotel and ne8ortReservatio~8 " 
-Car Rental -AAA EscQrted&'Non-EiIcorted Travel 
-Group Travel • Pas~rt Photo ~ce.· 
-International I)rlvhtg Permits ' 
• H~lpful Travel Publica,ti0Jl8 








g!Jlle was dom 
who csl8blishcc 
Help Prevent Birth Defects ~ ·1tave1 1056 Kingshighway, Rolla and running alia 
dp Support the ' t..
f
.'..... 111eMincrsi Ma h f D' ••• " Agency (Next to McDonald's) _!'901FEC9<OUNDA'U'~ ~tvacatlonsbegln 1·800-678-7025 or 341·1117 ~;~~~~I~ 
--=------------I ___ ,:i,; __ iiiiiiiiii __________________ • Chris Alverson 
At Amoco Corporation , 
your degree can be 
the key to a rew arding 
career. Come join us 
. for an informal informa-
t ion meeting and learn 
about our global energy 
and chemical enter-
prise . You ' ll like w hat 
'you hear. And you' ll be 
w ell prepared w hen 
w e come on campus 
to interview. 
Amoco subsidiaries 












Octaber 21, 1991 
Time: 






will be served, 
'For: 







BS/MS degrees in: 
Camputer Science 
Geaphysics 
All those who signed 
up for interviews are 
invited to attend. 
- -
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Sports 
Miners Try Hard At Missouri Southern MCLUB 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEI<' 
By Christopher Goo 
STAFF WRITER 
Our Miner.> feU onee again to the 
MissOllli.Southern Lions 42·6 Satur· 
day afternoon in Joplin, MO. The 
game was dominated by the Lions, 
who established a halanced passing 
and running attack, 
Tile Miners came out quickly, by 
throwillg the ball. Quarterhaek Mike 
Wise completed two straight passes to 
Chris Alverson and Chris Kennedy. 
This put the ball on thl! Liull 40, bllt 
two incomplete f)asses put the Miners 
in a plUlting sililation. 
After a 36·yard punt by Chris 
Shore, Southern took over and th~ roUl 
began. Thc Lions look over on their 
own 49·yard line ,md drove down to 
the Miller 10. Then, on 4th and I , 
Marquez Rodgers ran off left tackle to 
pick .up the first down. On the next 
play, M,ut Cook completed a pass to 
Rod Smith for 'a 9·yard touchdown. 
Th is ]lilt the Lions up 7·0. 
The Miners took over, but couldn't 
do any uling and arter thrce plays Shore 
had to p"nt again. Thi s time Matt 
Cook com pleted a pass to Heath Helscl 
to put the Liolls up 14·0. 
Two scri,,, lat.~r , Mar4lJe/. KI'dg· 
ers ran around Idt mel ror a 1I)· yard 
touchdown. This gave the Lion=-, a 2 l -
o lead with 1! iitc IniIlUll:s left. 
The Miners did manage some of· 
rensc on Lhcir next possession. Wise 
Squigg.y's Top ~en Again 
~"&;;; ~~ iir. ;:t--f:. 
By Squiggy 
STAFF WRITER 
This season has has been very 
interesting to say ihe l e~s l. In years 
past you could count on a rew upsets, 
but the last two weeks have bcen unbe· 
lieveable. T wo weeks agao Georgia 
whipped Clemson whu was unde· 
feated and looking like a darkhorscfor 
a national title. This week we sec that 
UlC top three all won rather eonvinc· 
ingly. Florida Stae sloppily defeated 
Virginia Tech 33·20. Wahsington 
slaughtered Toledo 48 ·0. Miami used 
3 big plays to squeak by Penn State. 
Tennessee got hammered by Florida 
35·18 . Notn: ])ame poured on the 
rushiJlg as they annihilated a 5 ·0 Pius· 
burgh teaIl142·7. Oklahoma lined up 
10 tradition by losing to Tcxas 10·7. 
Michigan whipped Michi gan State 
45·28 as Michigan State played re· 
spectably. Baylor lost to a team the 
Mners could beat whcn they lost to 
Rice 20·17. And due to thc chills and 
spills or the weekend wc have the 
totally new Squiggy's Top Ten (for 
this week a t least) : 
Squiggy's Top Ten 
I. Florida State 6 ·0 
2. Washington 5 ·0 
3. Miami 5 ·0 
4. Michigan 4.1 
5. Notre ])ame 5. 1 
6. Florida 5. 1 
7. Calirornia 5.0 
8. Nebraska 4·[ 
9. Penn State 5 ·2 
10. Tennessee 4·1 
There arc a few surprises in the tor. 
ten th.is week. The return to Florida a, 
a great team they remain in the hunt ror 
the ti tle wi lh one loss to Syracuse in a 
e10se game. Calirorn ia cracks the top 
ten with a 5 ·0 record and playing 
Washington this week. Nebraska 
has lost to Washington in a game 
whcrc Nebraska couldn't hold on to 
win in the rourth quarter. Even though 
Penn State lost , they lost to Miami in 
the Orange Bowl by 6 points. Ten· 
nessee got beat by Florida but slill is 
one' or the top ten tea ms. 
Florida State remains on top, but 
their last two games arc aga inst Miami 
and at Florida the restor their schcdule 
is casy. Was hington has Calirornia, 
Orcgon, and USC all big ganles com· 
ing up. Michigan has to watch out ror 
Illinois , and Ohio SI. in the last two 
weeks. Notre ])ame has USC, Ten · 
ncssee and Pcnn State as the meat o[ 
their schedule . Any team can win il 
but · look ror Floria State to losc to 
Florida and Miami to lose to Florida 
State. Wash ington should finish unde· 
feated, but lose in the Rose Bowl to 
Michigan. When it is all said and done 
it will come down to Florida State, 
Washin gton, Miami , Michigan and 
NOire ])ame . The others should prove 
to upen the dours for one or more of 
these team s. 
completed apass 10 Rob Noble ror a 19 
yard gain . This put Ule Miners on the 
Lion 19. TI,ree pl ays laler, Eivind 
Listemd come on to kick a 29 yard 
field goal which cut the lead to 21 ·3. 
This didn'l s top the Liuns though, 
10. 14 
as one minute later, Matt Cook kept 
the ball and ran II yards [or a touch· 
down. The score was set up on a 53· . 
yard completion to Helse l rrom Rod 
Smith. This made the score 28.· 3. 
A [ter three unsucccs~[ul plays , 
Shore came onto punt again. After a 
42·yard punt, a 19·yard return, and a 
15·yard penalty, the Lions reg ained 
the baU on the Miner 31. Two plays 
later, Rodgers took a draw play 26 
yards for their third touchdown in 
seven minutes. TIlis put the Lions up 
35·3 at halrtime. 
The second halffeatured thc team s 
trading possessions and turnovers. 
The Miners added another field goal 
and Southern added another touch· 
down. The final score was 42~6 . 
Captain Rob Noblenad f~urrccep. 
tions ror 86 yards and linebacker Sky 
Lupo had 13 tackles. 
The road doesn't get any easier for 
the Miners as they take on nationally 
ranked Emporia Statee this Saturday i 
Rolla. 
Score by Quarters 
1 2 3 4 T 
UMR 0 3 3 0 6 
MSSC 14 21 7 0 42 
M·Club Athlete of the Week is 
Becky Wilson. Becky, a sophomore in 
Geological Engineering, led the 
women's cross country team at the 
Miner [nvitational on October 5th. 
Becky setapersonal best witha time of 
19:24 and placed 21 st in the race. 
Congratulations, Becky! Good luck a t 
conference . 
Chiefs ·Go On M.idseason Warpath!!! 
' .' , "'" " 0, ' , Thomas, holding him to under forty playorfs. In my tnleopinion,lfeelthal By A,T, Goon yards rushing. the Twins and Braves arc the teams we STAFF WRITER On the other sidc or the ball, the will be watching in this year's fall 
It is a trend in the National Football 
League that , in order to win a Super 
Rowl championshi p, a team mustgoon 
a convincing winning s treak in (he 
middle or thc regular season. Well , it 
looks as if the Kansas City Chiefs arc 
beginning to put such a s trea.k to· 
gelher. Arter the rirst ri ve games, it 
was beg inning to look as irtheChiers 
were going to accomplish onl y onc 
thing during the 1991 season: Undcr· 
achievement. Afle r rive weeks, Iheir 
record sllod at 3·2, wi th their only 
conv'incing win coming at the hands of 
the Seallic Seahawks. They also de· 
reated the Atlanta raicons in week one 
and the San ])iego Chargers in weck 
rive. Although they did comc away 
with victori es in these games, th ey did 
so in hardly cham pionship·ca liber 
fashion. 
Then·came week six . The Chiefs 
entered a nationally televised Monday 
night contest against the then unde-
feated Buffalo Bills. They entered this 
game six·point underdogs. But this 
game was the game tha t turned the 
1991 season around ror Kansas City. 
The Chiers derense stymied the Bills' 
high powered offense by sack ing quar· 
terback Jim Kclly six times, four o[ 
them forcing fu mbles. Linebacker 
])errick TIlOmas had [our sacks Imd 
rorced three fumbles , whil e derensive 
end Bill Maas had one unass isted sack 
and teamcd wi lh derensivc end Neil 
Smith for the other. Linebackers Chris 
Manin and Tracy Simien neutralized 
Rufralo's orrensive wcapon Thurman 
classic Chiefs orfcnse pl ayed to their poten' 
tial (finally) as Christian Okoyc ,-------------...; 
gained 130 yards rushin g on tough, up I nt ra m u ra Is the gut, running. And , in perhaps the , 
. 
most impress ive stati stic or the ball 
game, rookic Harvcy Williams broke 
the IOO·yard barrier [or the firsltime 
in his professional career. These 
twobacks,gO! more help as the Chiefs' 
orfense ·finished the game with more 
than four hundred lotal yards, and 
defeatcd Ihe Rill s 33·6. 
However, after this vic tory , some 
doubters sti ll remained, and, Imust 
adm il , I was one or Ihem . Rut, after 
this week's showing, th e number of 
such doubters has IllOSt certain ly been 
decreased . 
On Sunday , thc Miami ])olphins 
brought 10 Arrowhead Stad iulll 
anothcr of the National Football 
Lcag.ue'shighest powered ofrenses. 
Once again, the defense rose to the 
occasion, forcing five punts and a 
fumble on Miami's first six posses· 
sions. When the halftime gun 
sounded, Ihe score stood 28·0. Chris· 
tian Okoye had already piled up 120 
yards rushing, and wasn't looking to 
slow down anytime soon. When the 
game ended, the scoreboard read 42· 7 
and the Chiefs looked like one of the 
best team s in the National Football 
League. 
Note: I feel it is my duty as a 
"journalisl" to inform my readers Ihat 
las l week I was captured by Pales tin ian 
freedom fighters and roreed to wri te an 
article in which I made cenain pred ic· 
tions about the Major Leag ue Raseball 
By Craig Rackers 
Corresponding Secretary 
Intramural Swimming competi· 
tion was held Oct. 3rd and 8th at the 
Multipurpose center. Congratul ations 





Pi Kappa Alph a 
Sig Nu 
Phi Kappa 
Fourth Sigma Pi 
Fifth KaPlla Alpha 
Tile results from the swim mect 
have changed a few of the lOp 5 in 
overall [ntramural competition: 
First. Sig Nu X64 pts 
Second Pi Kappa 815 
'llIird Phi Kap 771.5 
Fourth Sig Ep 767 
Fiflh Lambda Chi 750 
The intranltlral athlete of the week, 
as e lected by the Intramural managers, 
is Pat Smi th: Pat dom inated his singles 
racquetball matches to take first place. 
Telml of the week goes to Sig Nu for 
their first Place finish in Intramural 
. Foolball. 
The next intramural manager's 
meeting will be October 23, at the 
Multipurpose Building at 5:30. Cross 
CmUltry and Billiards entry forms will 
be due at this meeting. [would like to 
encourage cVl."T}'one to come out and 
support their Intram ural tearn. 
1lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil1I1I1I .... ~I~esa 
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Placement 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT 
301 Norwood Hall 
WEEKLY DETAIL LIST ' 8 - SCHEPULEP INTERyIEWS FOR REMAIN pER 
OF THE SEMESTER 
PRESCREENEQ INTERVIEWS 
81 SS & ASSOCIATES 
6750 Antioch 
Shawnee Mission, KS 66204 
attn: Ms. Betty CUrley 





MINIMUM G.P.A. : 
CITIZENSHIP : 
1 
BS/Electrical, Mechanical or 
Civil/Structural Engineering 
Looking for strong course work 
in power , instruments and controls, 
HVAC, and structural design 
Shawnee Mission, XS 
December 1991 or May 1992 grads ' 
2.8 
U.S. Citizenship or Permanent Work 
Permit 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: November 4, 1991 
.ote: Tbere ia a possibility additioDa1 companies will 
8obe4ule interview. for tbe l'a11 1991 seme.ter. Ple ••• 
vatoh PlaoemeDt Office bul1etiD boards aDd Tbe KiDer for any 
additions, eto . 
FISHER CONTROLS 
8301 Cameron Road 
Austin, TX 78753 
attn: Ms. Nicole Chastang 





MIN IMUM G. P.A.: 
CITIZENSHI P : 
BS/ Computer Science or Electrical 
Engineering 
BS/ Engineering Management, Mecha-
nical or Chemical Engineering 
Software Design Eng ineer or 
Applications Engineer 
Marshalltown, IA 
December 1991 or May 1992 grads 
3 . 0 
U.S. Citizen 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: wednesday , Oct. 16, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: November 5, 1991 
FIRST BRANDS CORPORATION 
88 Long Hill St. 
P.O. Box 280414 
East Hartford, CT 06128 -0414 
Attn: Mr. Doug Bobay 





I ea day, Nov . 5 -6 
BS/Mechanical Engineering or 
Engineering Management 
Manufacturing 
Nationwide (7 states) 
December 1991 or May 1992 grads 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATES : November 5 &: 6, 1991 
MARATHON 01 L COMPANX . 
P . O. Bix 4814 
Houston, TX 77210 





MINIMUM G. P.A.: 
CITIZENSHIP: 
BS/MS Petroleum Engineering 
Production' Petroleum Engineering 
Bridgeport. IL ; Cody. WI; 
Lafayette, LA: Midland, TX: 
OKlaho.a City, OK; Tyler, TX 
December 1991 or May, July 1992 grads 
NONE 
Must be eligible to legally worK in 
the U.S. 
IfOTBa IftDVln DAT. I'OR NAIlA'l'lIO)f OIL COIIPAaI'Y BAS BEn 
CUCllLUDI 'i'BBY WILL ACCBPT RB80KBS ONLY. 
pEADLINE FOB TURNING IN RESUMES; Wednesday , Oct. 16 , 199 1 
SPOR1AN VALVE 
7525 Sussex Ave . 
St. Louis, MO 52406-)069 
attn: Mr. Dick Buck 




BS/Chemical or Mechanical Engineering 
Information not available 
DEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: November 7, 1 991 
UNION CARBInE CORP CHEMICALS PLASTICS COMPANY INC, 
39 Old Ridgebury Rd ., M4556 
Danbury, CT 06817 
attn: Ms. Carol Collins 




MINIMUM G. P.A.: 
CITIZENSHIP: 
1: Oct. 6 
BS/HS Electrical or Chemical 
Engineering; BS Mechanical Engineering 
8S/Chemistry 
BS/ChE: Production Eng ineering, 
Technical Sales (Texas, Louisiana, 
W. Virginia, Nationwide): 
8S/MS/ChE : Proce •• Design (W. VA) 
HS/ehE: Research &: Development 
(W. VA); 8S/Chemistry (Polymers , 
Coatings) for Technical Sales 
(Nationwide); 85/ Mechancial Engineering 
for Maintenance Engineering, Production 
Engineering &: Technical Sales (Texas, 
Louisiana, w. Virginia, &: Nationwide) 
BS/ MS Electrical Engineering: 
control Systems Design , Enerqy systems 
Production, or Maintenance Engineering 
(Texas, Louisiana , or w. Virginia) 
MAY, JULY 1992 grads 
2 . 8 
U.S. Citizens or Permanent Residents 
IIOT.: STUDENTS XUST BaIIiG 'i'BB FOLWWIIiG TO THB IIITBaVID. 
1. A photocopy of their course transcript. 
2. The Union Carbide Chemicals &: Plastics Brochure 
PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : wednesday, Oc t. 16, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: November 6, 1991 
LAW ENVIRONMENTAL 
114 Town Park Drive 
Kennesaw, GA 30144 
attn: ' Mr. Randy Nipp 





MINIMUM G. P.A.: 
1 
BS/ MS Civil or Geological Engineering 
Geology 
Entry level Env ironmental Engineers 
& Scientists 
Nationwide 
December 1991 grads 
2.5 
pEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Wednesday , Oct. 16, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: November 6, 1991 
COLONIAL PIPELINE 
P.O. Box 18855 
Atlanta, GA 30326 
attn: Mr. Charles Crider 





CITI ZENSHI P: 
1 




December 1991 or May 1992 grads 
U. S . Citizenship or Green Card 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1991 
I NTERVIEW DATE: November 7, 1991 
ATLAS WIRELINE 
P.O. Box 1407 
Houston, TX 77251-2407 
attn: Ms . Renee Moliter 





MINIMUM G. P.A.: 
CITI ZENSHI P : 
BS/Aerospace, Chemical, Civil, 
Geoloqical, Mechanical, Nuclear, 
Petroleum & Electrical Engineering , 
computer Science, & Physics 
Junior Field Engineer 
Throughout the U. S . 
December 1991 or May, July 1992 grads 
2.5 
Authorization to work in the U.S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE : November 12, 1991 
BROWN&: BOOT 
P .O . Drawer 160689 
Mobile, AL 36616 
attn: Mr . Kellar Nevill 





MINIMUM G. P . A.: 
CITIZENS HIP: 
1 
BS/Chemical, Metallurgical, Electrical, 
Civil or Mechanical Engineering 
Details will be posted with signups . 
Mobile , AL 
December 199 1 or May 1992 grads 
2.5 
U.S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Wednesday, OCt. 16, 1991 






































f: CO-op Of 
~ 
3. 1991 
~ STONE & WEBSTER 
245 Summers street 
Houston, TX 02210 
attn: Ms. Nancy Chammberlain 





MINIMUM G.P.A .: · 
CITIZENSHIP: 
2 
BS/MS eivJ.l, Electrica l or 
Mechanical Engineering 
Opportunities in the areas of 
engineering , design, cost/ 
scheduling, engineering procurement , 
and field engineering. 
Boston office & field locations 
December 1991 or Hay 1992 grads 
2.5 
Permanent Resident Visa required 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1991 INTERVIEW DATE: November 12, 1991 
MATHES COMPANIES 
210 W. Sand Bank Rd. 
P.O. Box 330 
Columbia, IL 62236 
attn: Mr . Allen Boggs 
Information is not available at this time . 
DEApLINE FOR 'lVRNING IN RESUMES' Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1991 INTERVIEW DATE : November 13 ~ 1991 
LaST IUIfU'l'B ADD-IRS: 
nil: 
P . O. Box 872 
Green River, WY 82953 
attn: Ms. JoAnn Maser 






BS/MS Mining Engineering 
Mine Eng lneer 
Green River, WY 
Recent, December 1991 or 
May, July 1992 grads 
pEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: wednesday , Oct. 16, 1991 INTERVIEW DATE: October 29, 1991 
KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT 
P.O. Box 679 
Kansas City , MO 64141 
attn: Mr . George crump 




MINIMUM G. P.A. : 
1 
BS/ Electrical Engineering (Power classes) 
Kansas City 
December 1991 or May 1992 grads 
2.8 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1991 INTERVIEW DATE: October 30, 1991 
Co-op 
October. 1991 Sign-ups 
co-op EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 




NOTE: The followi ng companies have scheduled interv iews; informa t ion . is not a va ilable at t his time . 
James River Corp. : Interview date : November 13 , 199 1 U.S . Gy psum: roterv iew date: November 14, 199 1 
- - - -- - - ----,... - -- - ----------- ---- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - ---------- ---Cura Corp . wil l interview on ~ov. 8. Ford Electrical , Fuel Ha nd I ng Div . will interview on Nov. 14. 
KERR McGEE COAL 
P.O. Box 25861 
Oklahoma City, OK 73125 
attn: Mr. Al Chandler 





MINIMUM G.P.A .: 
1 
BS/HS Hining Engineering 
Ga latia, IL 
December 1991 or May, July 1992 g~ads 2 .5 
DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1991 INTERVIEW DATE : October 30, 1991 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
Two Ri verway 
·Houston, TX 77251 
attn: Mr . Phil Palese 






BS/MS Computer Science or Electrical Engineering 
Houston, TX 
December 1991 or May, July 1992 grads 
Must be able to remain in the U. S. on a permanent basis 
DEAPLINE FOR 'lVRNING IN RESUMES: Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1991 INTERVIEW DATE : November 19 , 1991 
~ 
P.O. Box 4446 
Houston, TX 77210 
attn: Ms. Julie DeBoni 




BS/ MS ,Mechanical, Electrical Engineer-ing , or Engineering Management 
Additional information is not ava ilable . Nationwide 
DEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1991 INTERVIEW DATE : November 22, 1991 
NON-PRESCREENEP INTERVIEWS 
HARRIS CORPORATION 
1025 W. Nasa Blvd . 
Melbourne, FL 32919 
Attn: Ms . Kathy Leigl 




MINIMUM G. P.A. : 
1 
BS/ Electri cal Engineering 
Product development or sustaining 
engineering in Quincy, IL 
December 1991 grads 
3.0 
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Thursday, Oct. 24, 1991 INTERVIEW DATE: November 7, 1991 
Placement 
IBM CORPORATION 
Boca Raton, Florida 
Interviewing : C.Sc. , E .E. 
Sign-up hours: 7:45 am - 11:00 am 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Interview date' Tues Oct . 15 1991 
Requ'irements! 3 . 0 'GPA or above. American Citizenship required . No student visas. Academic level of applicants: at least 
Monday - Friday 
Additions and/or changes to the Co-op interview schedule will be posted in 
the Co-op Office. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••• • * ••••• * 
Interview date; Tuesday. Oct 15 1991 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Interv iewing: E . E . 
Project management & construction Equipment Expediter 
Job description available in the 
co- op office. 
Requirements : 2 .8 CPA or above. Academic leve l of applicants: at l east 4-5 semesters 
completed at the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date : Tuesday Oct. 1 1991 
1 schedule - 13 interv iew openi ngs 
work Jan-Aug 1992 
••• * ••••••••••••• ~ •• *.:** •• ~ '** . r~. *.* ...... .. ;,-
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
omaha, NebraSKa 
Interviewing : C.E., E.E., M.E. 
Requirements : 3.0 GPA o r above. Academic level 
of applicants: at least 30-59 credit hours 
completed at the end of the present semester. Must be able to work in US legally . 
Sign-up date; Tues. Oct. 1 1991 
3 schedules - 39 i nterview openings (2 schedules for M.E., C . E., E.E. f or the ope rat i ng department-1 schedule fo r E.E. for the commu n ications, radio, fiber optics, or microwave dept.) total 3 
start work spring 92 
Informational meeting - Monday, Oct. 14, 1991 6:30 - 7: 30 202A Centennial Hall Univ Ct r . East. All students interested i n Union Pacific Railroad for Co - op employment are asked to attend. 
•••••• * •••••••••••• ** ••• *. * •• * ••• * * *. * ••••• 
45 credit hour comp,leted at the e nd o f 
the present semester. 
start work spring 92 
Turn in resumes: Wed. Oct. 2 1991 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON-SIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY. PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
•• * •• ** ••••• ;. ••• *. _ •• _ •• _ ••• * ••••• * •• **. 
Interview date' Thurs. Oct. 17 1991 
PRC ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 
Work locations: Kansas City, MO a nd Chicago, IL 
Interviewing: .Ch .E., C.E., Geoloqy , Geo.E ., Geophysics 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above. Academic level of applicants! at least 50 credit hours completed at the end o f the present 
semester. 
Sign-up date; Wed oct 2. 1991 
1 schedule - 12 interview openings 
••••••••••••••• * *. _ •••••••• * •••• *.* •••• *.*!' 
- . ~ .. \ .' . 
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I n terview date' Wed. Oc t . 16 1991 
HUNTER ENG I NEERING CO . 
St. Louis , Missouri 
Int ervie wing : M. E. 
Requ i rements : 3 , 0 GPA or above . US c itizenship. 
Ac ademic level of appl icants : at least 60-75 hours 
compl e t e d at the end of the present s e me ster . 
start work. spring 92 
S ign-up date ' We d . Oct 1 99 1 
1 s chedule - 13 i nterview ope n i ngs 
.......... ................................ . 
I n terview (ate ; We d Oct . 23 1 9 91 
BROWN SHOE ~OMPANY 
Work. locations : var i ous l ocat ions throughout 
Mi s s ouri 
Interv i e wing : E. E . , M. E. 
Require ments : 2.0 GPA or above . Acad emic 
level o f applic ants : a t least 30-59 credit 
hours compl e t e d a t the e nd of the present 
seme ster. 
s t a rt work. spr ing 1 992 
Sign - up date: Wed Oct. 1991 
2 schedules - 26 interview openings 
........................................... 
Interview date' Wed. Oc~ . 23 1991 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
St. Louis, Missouri 
I n terviewing: E. E. (Power and Control Systems) 
Requirement s: 2.8 CPA or above . Academic level 
of applica nts: at least 4 - 5 semesters comp leted 
at t he e nd of the present semes t er . 
Sign-up date : W.ed . Oct. 1 991 
1 schedule - 13 i nterview ope nings 
work Jan - Aug 1992 
I nterv iew date ' Th u r s Oc t 2 4 1 99 1 
ANHEUS ER BUSCH 
St. Louis , Missouri 
Interviewing: H. E . (Cor por ate Eng ineering 
Department - Proces s Eng i ne eri ng Group) 
Requirements: 2. 8 GPA or a bo ve. Ac ademic 
leve l of a pplicants: at least 4- 5 semester 
comp let ed a t t he end o f t he present semest er. 
Sign-up date; Tburs . . Oc t. 1 0 1 9 9 1 
wor k. Jan - Aug 1992 
1 schedule - 1 3 i nterv ie'J o pe nings 
I n terview d a te ' Thu rs Oct 24 1291 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
St . Louis, Missouri 
I n terviewi ng : H. E . (Corporate pa ckaging 
a nd s h ippi ng dept.) 
Requ irement s: 2.8 CPA or above . Academic 
l evel of appl icants: at least 4- 5 semest e r s 
comp l e t ed at t he end of the p r esen t semest er. 
Work Jan - Aug 1992 
Sign-up date; Thur s Oc t 1 0 1991 
1 schedu l e - 13 i n terv i e 'J ope n i ngs 
........................................... 
Inte rvi e 'J d a t e ' Fr i d a y oct 25 1 921 
HUTCHINSON TECH . INC . 
Hutc h i nson , liN 
Inte rvi e wi ng: Ch .E., E.E., M.E . 
Requi rements : 2 . 8 GPA or a bove . Academic 
l eve l of applica nts: at l eas t 76 c r e d i t 
hours comple t e d a t the e nd of the presen t 
semes t e r. 
s t a rt 'Jork spri ng 92 
Sign-up da t e' Thu r s. Oct. 1 0 1 99 1 
2 schedu l es - 2 0 i nterview openings 
I n f o rmation mee t ing scheduled ror 
Thu r s . , Oct. 24, 1991 i n the UCE 213 
Missour i Room, Time 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm. 
All s t udents i n t erv ie'J i ng or interes t ed 
in Hu t c h i nso n Technology must attend . 
. d 
MCCLURE ENGINEERING AS SOC . 
E. Moline, I llinois 
Int erviewi ng : C.E. 
Requirements: 2 . 5 GPA o r a bove . Aca dem ic 
level of appl icants: at least 29 c r e d i t 
ho u rs compl e t e d a t t he e nd of the present 
semeste r . Equal o pportunity employer . 
Turn i n r esumes ' Th u r s . . Oc t. 1 0 1 99 1 
RESUMES ONL Y. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EM PLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABeVE EMPLOYERS , PLEASE TURN I N A COPY 
OF YOUR CO- OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABeVE DAT E • 
I nterv i e w d a te : Tues . Oct 2L-l..2.2.l 
OLI N CORPORATION 
E . Alton , I l lino is 
I nte rvi e'Jing: M.E ., Me t.E. 
Requiremen ts : 2. 25 GPA or a bove . US Ci t izens h i p 
or visa t o wo rk in sta t es . Acad emi c l e ve l of 
appl ican ts: at least 30 credi t ho u rs comp le t ed 
a t the e nd of the present semester . 
start work spri ng 92 
Sign - up date : Tues. Oct . 15 1991 
1 schedule - 1 3 i nterview open ings 
•• *.*** * *.* . * •• •••••• • * •• • *.* •••••• ••••••• • 
IBM CORPORAT I ON 
Cha r l ott e , HC 
I nte rv iewi ng: Ch ern , C. Sc . 
Re qu i rements: 2 ."0 GPA or a bo ve. US Citize nship 
o r nationa l perm. resident . Aca demic leve l of 
a pplicants: at least s o phomore level completed 
at the e nd of the present s eme ster . 
Turn i n r esu mes : Tue s Oc t 1 5 1991 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD L IKE TO BE CONSIDERED 
FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABeVE COMPANY, PLEASE 
TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP 
OFFICE ON THE A BeVE DATE. 
VULCAN MATERIALS 
Countrysid e , Ill i no is 
Interviewing : C. E . , Geology, Geo. E., Mi n i ng 
Requ irement s : 2 . 0 GPA or above . US c i t i ze nsh i p . 
Tu rn i n r esumes; Th u r s. Oct. 1 7 1 99 1 
s t art work s p r i ng 92 
RESUMES ONLY . I F YOU WOULD LI KE TO BE CONS I DERED 
FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE 
TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP 
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
AMOCO CORPORATION 
Naperville , Illinois 
Interviewi ng: Chem . , Ch, E . 
Requi r eme nts: J.O GPA or above . Academic leve l 
ot applicants: at least 30 - 5 9 credit hou r s 
completed at~ the end of the present semest e r . 
Must s how proof of a u thorizat ion t o work. in US. 
sta rt work s pring 9 2 
Tur n in re s ume s ; Thur s . Oct 17 . 1 991 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIl<E TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH TH E 
ABeVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN I N A COPY OF 
YOUR CO- OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON 




Interviewing: Ch . E., C.E., E . E., M.E. 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above . Academic 
level o r applicants : a t l e ast 60 credit 
hours compl e ted at the end of t he present 
s emester. American Citizensh i p required. 
TUrn in r esume s' Friday Oct 18 1991 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON 
THE ABOVE DATE. 
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATI ON 
REGION 6 
Kansas City, Missouri 
I n terviewi ng: C.Sc. 
Requirements: 2. 0 GPA or a bove. 
Turn i n r esumes ; Monday Oc t. 2 1. 1991 
RESUMES ONLY. I F YOU WOULD LIl<E TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABO VE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF 
YOUR CO- OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON 
THE ABOVE DATE . 
• •••• * ••• • •• • •••• •• • ~ • ••• • • * ••••••••••••••• 
LITTELFUSE INC. 
Centra lia . IL 
Interviewing : M. E. , E.E . 
Requi r ements: 2.8 GPA o r a bove. Academic 
level of applicants : a t lea s t 75 cred i t 
hours completed at t he e nd of t he present 
semester . 
Start work spr i ng 92 
Tu rn in r e sumes; Mo nday Oct. 2 1 1 99 1 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LI l<E TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WIT H THE 
ABeVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF 
YOUR CO- OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
...•.....••.••.•........... •.••••..•....... 
I SLAND CREEK COAL 
Ma dis onville, KY 
Inte rv ie'Ji ng: E . E . , Mining 
Re qu i r e me nts: 2 .0 GPA 9 r above, Acad e mi c l e ve l 
of appl i cants : a t least 30 c r edit hour compl e ted 
at the end of the presen t semester . 
TUrn i n r esumes ' Mo nday Oct 2 1 1 99 1 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABeVE COMPANY , PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABeVE DATE. 
........••.•..........••••.••.....••.•••••• 
GENERAL MOTORS CPC FAIRFAX 
Kansas City , XS 
Interviewing : E . E., Mqmt. 
Requi r ements: 3 .0 GPA or above . American 
Ci tize ns h i p r e qu i red . 
s tart work spri ng 9 2 
Ty rn in r esumes; Tue s Oct . 22 1991 
RES UMES ONLY . I P YOU WOULD LI KE TO BE CONS IDERED 
FOR CO-OP EM PLOYKENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, 
PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE 
CO-OP OPF I CE ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
. ......................................... . 
NOTE: The o ne s tha t indic ate RESUMES ONLY . 
Th is means the compa ny will not be on campus 
i nte rv ie'J i ng , b u t the y wa nt res umes to review 
a nd s ho u l d con t ac t you if the y a re i nteres ted 
i n employi ng you . . 
Please let the Co-op Office know immed ia t e ly 
o f a ny acc e ptance of a n o fte r . . 
Please check. with t he Co-op Office pe r i od-
ically to see it additiona l c ompa n ies have 
SCheduled int e rv iews . These wi ll be 
available i n the co- o p Of f i c e, 3 0 30 NOr\(ood 
Hall . 
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Wednesday. 'Oclober 16.199 J 
ADDITION TO OCTOBER co-op LIST 
SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING (OPEN.INGS STILL 
AVAILABLE) 
SIGN-UP FOR SMITH , NEPHEW RICHARDS INC. 
CO-OP INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: THURSDAY, OCT. 3, 1991 
WHERE: 3030 NORWOOD, CO-OP OFFICE 
TIMES: 7:45 AM - 11:00 AM, 1:00 PH - 3:00 PM 
INTERVIEWING: M.E., ENGR . MECHANICS 
REQUIREMENTS: 3.0 GPA OR ABOVE. FRESHMAN THRU GRAD STUDENT LEVEL 
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE IN THE CO-OP OFFICE 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WED., OCT. 16, 1991 
SMITH' NEPHEW RICHARDS INC., MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, lIAS REQUESTED THAT WE FURNISH THEM RESUMES FOR PRE-SCREENING. WE WILL ACCEPT AS MANY ~ RESUMES AS WE CAN COLLECT. JUST DROP OFF A COpy OF YOUR ~ RESUME ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE. AFTER PRE-SCREENING, SMITH & NEPHEW RICHARDS, INC. WILL SEND THE CO-OP OFFICE A LIST OF STUDENTS THEY ARE INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING. THE LIST SHOULD BE AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE BY THURS., OCT. 10. CHECK WITH THE CO-OP OFFICE NO LATER THAN OCT. 10. 
CO-OF EMPWXMENT 
PRESCREENING 
SIGN UP FOR SPORLAN VALVE CO-OP INTERVIEWS 
I 
TURN IN RESUMES; MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1991 
WHERE: 3030 NORWOOD HALL, co-or OFFICE 
TIMES: 7:45 AM - 11:00 AM, 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM 
INTERVIEWING: M. E. 
REQUIREMENTS: 2.5 GPA OR ABOVE. 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WED . , OCT. 30, 199·1 
SPORLAN VALVE, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI HAS REQUESTED THAT WE FURNISH THEM WITH RESUMES FOR PRE-SCREENING. WE WILL ACCEPT AS MANY CO-OP RESUMES AS WE CAN COLLECT. JUST DROP OFF A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE. AFTER PRE-SCREENING, SPORLAN VALVE WILL SEND THE CO-OP OFFICE A LIST OF STUDENTS THEY ARE INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING . THE LIST SHOULD BE AVAILABLE AT THE co-oP OFFICE BY FRIDAY, OCT. 25, 1991-PLEASE CHECK WITH THE CO-OP OFFICE NO LATER THAN OCT. 25. 
ATTENTION POTENTIAL co-op STUDENTS 
GENERAL MOTORS WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS 





2.7 GPA OR ABOVE. 
SEE SHARON, 3030 NORWOOD HALL, CO-OP OFFICE 
TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW TIME. 
Interview date' Friday Oct . 2S 1991 
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION Monroney Aeronautical Cehter 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Interviewing: E.E . 
Requirem~ 
30 credit 
2 . 0 
_~ c r 
At least 
PiCk up 171 government form o n sign-up day 
llin-up date: Thurs . Oc t. 1Q 199 1 
1 schedule - 10 interview openings 
•• ,. ••• '* •• '*'* '*'*'* '* '*. '* '* •• '*.,. •• '*.,. '* '* '*'*'* '* '* '* '* '*. '* . '* 
Interview date: Thu rsday Oct . 24 199 1 
DOW CORNING CORPORATION 
Work Locations: Midland, Michiga n a nd Carrollton, KY 
Interviewing: Primarily Ch . E., but will 
also interview M.E . , E.E . 
Requirements : 2.8 GPA or above. US Citizenship 
or permanent resident visa 
Sign-up date' Thurs .. Oct 10 1991 
1/2 schedule - 7 interview openings am only 
start work spring 92 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• **** ** ••••• 
Addi tion to October Co-op Interview list 
* •• *JII. * •• * ••• * ••••• *.*. ** •••••••••••••••• * '* 
Interview date: Monday Oct. 21 1991 
MOOG AUTOMOTIVE 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Interviewing: M.E. 
Missouri Miner Page 15 
PLEASE POST 
SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING 
CO-OP EMPIPYMENT 
SIGN UP FOR IBM CORPORATION, CO-OP INTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: TUESDAY, OCT. 29, 1991 
WHERE: 3030 NORWOOD HALL, CO-OP OFFICE 
TIMES: 7 : 45 AM - 11:00 AM, 1:"00 PH - 3:00 PM 
INTERVIEWING: C.SC. (HOUSTON AND DETROIT) AND 
E.E. (HOUSTON ONLY) 
REQUIREMENTS: 2.0 GPA OR ABOVE. 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1991. 
IBM , Corporation, Houston, TX & Detroit, HI., has requested that we furnish them with resumes for pre-screening. We will accept as many co-op 
resumes as we can collect. Just -drop off a copy 
of your co-op resume on the above sign-up date. Aft7r pre-screening, IBM will send the Co-op office 
a ll.st of students they are interested ' in interviewing . The list should be posted in the UMR Co-op Office by Wed., Nov. 13, 1991-Check with the Co-op Office no later than Wed Nov. 13. 
., 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above. US Citizenship. PLEASE POST Academic level of applicants: at least 30 credit hours completed at the end of the present semester. SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING 
Sign-up date' Monday oct. 7 1991 CO-OP EMPLOYMENT 
1 schedule - 12 interv iew openings 
* •••••• * ••••••••••• * ••••••••• * ••••• *. * * •••• 
SIGN UP FOR AMSTED IND. INCORPORATED, CO-OP INTERVIEWS 
KOHLER COMPANY· 
Kohler, Wisconsin 
Interviewing: Ceramic E., Eng. Mgmt., M.E., E.E., Met.E., C.Sc. 
TURN IN RESUMES: Wed . , Oct. 9, 1991 
WHERE: 3030 Norwood Hall, Co-op Office 
Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above TIMES: 7:45 am - 11:00 am, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Turn in resumes; Friday Oct. 4 1991 
KOHLER COMPANY HAS A GROWING CO-OP PROGRAM. KOHLER WILL CONTACT YOU WHEN MORE INFORMATION IS DESIRED . 
THEY WILL NOT BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS, BUT DESIRE 
INTERVIEWING: MET., M.E. 
REQUIREMENTS: 2.7 GPA or above. 
US or authorized to work in US 
RESUMES TO REVIEW AND WILL CONTACT YOU DIRECTLY'. start work spring 92 
Citizens of 
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1991. 
Amsted Industries, Chicago, Illinois has requested that we furnish them with resumes for pre-screening. We will accept as many CO-OP resumes as we, can I 
collect. Just drop off a copy of your CO-OP 
resume on the above sign-up date. After pre-
screening, AMSTED will send the Co-op Office a list of students they are i nterested in interviewing. The list should be posted in the UMR Co-op Office by Wed . , Oct. 23. Check with the Co-op Office 
no later than wed., Oct. 23. 
~ummer Employment 
UN1V'~S ITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT 
301 Norwood Hall 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
nBItLY DBTAIL L1:8T " Covers Weeks of November 4, 11, & 18, 1991 
PRB8C1UlBHBD IIITERVIBWS 
HARATHON OIL COMPANY 
P.O. Box 4814 
HOllston , TX 77210 
attn: Mr . Steven Bridgford 
NOTE: Marathon Oil Company has c ancell e d interviews for November 5 and November 6. Resumes will b e accepted only. 
MAJORS : 
POS ITION : 
LOCATIO:; : 
Freshma n, Sopho tJIo re &: Junior Petroleum Engineering 
College Inte r n 
Bridgeport, IL; Cody, WI ; Lafayette, LA : Midland, TX; Oklahoma City, OK; Tyler, TX 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Wednesday,: October 16, 1991 
UNION CARBIDE CORP. CHEMICALS & PLASTICS 
39 Old Ridgebury Rd. I M45 56 
Danbury, CT 06817 
attn: Ms. Ca rol Coll ins 





MINIMUM G.P.A . : 
l/2-November 7 
Chemical Engineering 
Production Engineering Interns 
Process Design Interns 
Texas City, TX; Charleston, WV 
1993 OR 1994 GRADS 
3.0 
THE FORD FOUNPATION HAS ANNOUNCEP A SUMMER INTERNSHIP 
~ FOR 1992. 
The program is for current graduate students who are 
planning to return to school in the fall of 1992 . 
Twenty-nine inte.rnships are available, starting June 3. 
Twelve of the internships will be overseas in the 
developing country program offices; seventeen of the 
internships will be based in New York. 
Application forms/information will be available in 
Room 301 Norwood Hall. 
students are requested to apply tor only two jobs that 
closely aatch their experience. 
students should suhait • ne.tly typewritten aDd co.plete 
application .. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Wednesday, October 16, 1991 
INTERVIEW DATE: November 7, 1991 
MATERIALS ACCEPTED AFTER THE POSTMARK DEADLINE OF NOVEMBER 
29. 1991. WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED. 
Finalists are called for interviews to be held in New York · 
. CitYi all other applicants will receive rejection letters 
as soon as finalists are chosen. 
Daily 10% Discount 
For UMR Students* 
*offer not valId with other coupons {w discounts 
We accept Mastercard, 




Tenth and Pine 
We now offer Fax & 
American Express money grams 
Rolla's almost on Campus Pharmacy & photo I center. For all your health & photo needs. 
Lb Phone: 364-7077 
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
AT ... 
BIRTHRIGIIT PHONE: 364-0066 
215 WEST 8th STREET 
P.O. BOX 832 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401 
FOR HELP 
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
NEW EARL Y DETECTION METHOD 
Brunols .,·· 5, 
. - .. ~, ~.;. ..'\ 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night - Wednesday 
Ladies' Night - Thursday 
9:30 - 1:00 
341-2110 2001 Forum Drive 
.•. .. 
Note: Positions exist for economics & social s cience majors. 
There are times when being able to get the answer isn't 
enough. Sometimes, like midtenns, understanding the 
question and recognizing the solution becomes more a 
matter of speed. Working with Schaum's Outlines 
prepares you for the rapid recognition of problems and 
solutions. The more problems you solve and the more 
ways you see how to solve the problem, the more 
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